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LY. KENTUCKY
Ttlere.s banks of violets. Banks of i/031,
And beolks wliere miners grope;
And bzoks tyat golden coin,
BLA FAIRBANK makes THE BEST SOAP.
tIt'(uCISNEE5C L IRETTESOAP 
N.K.FAIRBANKecCO.
ST. LOUIS.
OU EAR THEM?
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There is nothing that contribn
es morel^ one. comfort and do-
mestic happiness. 'ban good fuel
la It mai i ..... y .40 buy AO
 called
cheap coal? W1 think not 
YOU
may be a le to buy some 
coal atI.
I to leen per ;busbel less 
than
you woo, pay for uur justly cel-
..1,-teed
COili
hut yo
would save only I to7. dollar
s o
yr..ur winter...apply Thla sup
posed saving went,' be more 
than
loot by tbe quguilty of slac
k and
gni pato tnat you would g
et In
the ehettp coal. b.-aides the 
chs-
mailaractIon alto" discomfort 
re-
•ul tl us from Ita use.
G. 8. 1.140::.RWDOD
(nth, f/th at., near depot,
Sole Agent.
J. H. D GG,
Contractor and Builder.
—Shops opposite Hord block,—
Oor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr.smpt y fu nish2d on applic
ati,,7 *work
guaranteed.
C. 11. LAYNE,
:':.i.Successor to _Po Canslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STA BLE.Vi!rp"ilfahia:T.1,,`..lr,'.=
with and without drivers, f rolnlo
ol day or r• _ • - ratea•toCommesera
l men. Stable
Ore-proof and von /Orel WOW 
1..0 roolill _ •• a a Iing r
tmiii for ladle*.
Soeci I Attention Given To Boarding Horses
%Ili, 1.1. %II
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It a c../olailit proti 11..11. I lie ... del 
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 as.
SAVED MY LIFE
Would Have Scratched Myse:f livid h
but for llitleura. Best Doctors
Two Years.. Bills $125.
--
 -
Expended $2.50 tbr Cuticura Reme-
dies. I am Tos.day a A% ell Man,
With a Smooth Skin.
woe of/liens! two years with a the dm'.
• mr-1 • Nu aorta, ber).-s. Of salt rheulti.
a a. I rcalt41 hy three different Meade
. the Inwt I
tait tta• dal me no good My doclure
arra. 1 Ur, , hie told 110. I a aid ti
me to WO
id/ I.. healing ..1.11111/0 gm I n. yi.ur
WO a rote to Arm %ear
)'"'"" fr"'Ilrf ol mine
 was going t.. New 1 
irle5r...1
I... ,it the Imo% ie.d I sent hy him 
to bring me
• or v.tati alill a litI atoti I. ut . Ill
s 5./1/ 1.11r11 1.00 1, , a .... ,in id th, et Tiet RA lalillt
niks. Ile
tresat.e.., and Met. I rad. .1 . 
1,t• • r 1.1.1sto .',., t
..Z.tt ., . ' ,,.....'.
 ill , RA, la .. cakes 1 'i Tlict'ItA
* Nile y 011 locill. li e e...t.ses 
the I .ce far Irel 1, .ti• 0 .1 ...1. 1...111.. t 1 11. URA It
LsoLVRNT. I
, ,_, •'.. i., . ,..-1 .../. IA., 1'1 71. l'HA RENROIL4ter idtla !Imp and a alti, I... rodire. 
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1.11iitl. up the •511111.• II.. 
piet 001.
Inv 1 rum! ,oli ..1 r11.1..0... It
 51k...tlit Ire.1
es•, a. n.til 
.ol t111.1
) II... 1. A II. A . 1..V
.Irt I oly
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It. /A• It givtn
ri e t.t111:111. apia•ar.111. 
y
hal per ...   It VII. taltI
N acid
, Ruler .ir Ala& , and I- 1.1t7
1111 RR di
.ii.1 11•1,,ing tot. e nco, 
.,• w in ;In
iwer. at all ..ritagisla 
and ban
1..11 161 Mrs. te•r% 1.1.e oratians'.,
. 
"too I. ',in raliel.ri
ti, rt. 17.../. :561100 nar A I 
1.1010.1..l... ti,
the t A, I. more. Leda-.
 at a
l.y 1711 1. 41-11.1 1.,r i.e. 
little
L.-ok • ltov, la- lie 
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Cbrlatian
Cample Bo t emalled free to Rut
Indy .111 rce• ipt oor 
i•4.1411111. may
:01 VO•Ilitge 
L...iy Agent.
wanted.
vtithi.CALAHAM's
FACE BLEAC
cures the worst eases of Freckles, Sun
burn, Sallowness, Moth-
patchee,
and all skin blemishes. Pa
ws $1 alb H•rtu
low and effective. No sample
 can be lien,
Lady Agents wanted.
The+ ruggistin this town who firs
orders* bill of my premo sal
on* will hay-
his nanie added to Ulla adv. rt
isetueut
alv preparations are for sale 
by wholesal.
druggists ILI Chicago and ev
ery city wed c
It.
wonderinl :lid
bkill are shown by tht• nnin-
ber of cure tiret .
J. S. A PPLEM A N, M. D.
The Celebrated
English Specialist.
Forweily Prufe...or Practice of Med Wine
I rical Mcdical College,
TORONTO, CAN.tDA.
NOW EXAMININI, PHYSI
CIAN
8011'5E13 IIIEDIAL
Louisville, : Kentucky,•
At Hopkinsville, l'hoenix.
liJtel, Thursday, Apr. 7.
11.011 9 0. •to p. in., one
day only, returning. every
lour weeks timing the year.
Dr. A pp'eman Is a gra
duro.• • • I' drool/
11,opitat Medical Co! . ge, 
1. a
1111.i lit I ,eetrie M..! • • • 
, I
so. it, 1“.t.le ,11..
11' ../. it III. ,:rent It. 1.- and
I year. 
and r•
, oil, mor dr r.,1,•-log trratin
g,
Clo-irl.• II.• .1. %
,de• ri:;, mien
to i.,• mei.' or i•ii 1.1.7 ..11• thil•
ell •••• 1..11, sexes bilid • •k 
a. an
1,, Ito, I in.. of ea.., aril 0.1.1 41/4144
I r, atm simmantfUlly RIM 
i•tir 61.
A, roe .t Chronic Catarrh Ringaig 
Eara,
I Mittetata, Itiotenaert e, Ear, Noe.
..Throat.
t1;11,1.nus. Kidney, Urinary aud Bladder trou-
ts. ighrs disease, Diabetra, liyipepale. Pon-
.tilint ion, Rh. uttiatbmi and Paraly.m, Epil.
lepay iir Etta positively cured.
oung or middle-aged men sufferind
 from
spermalorrhea, Impotency, Er
uptions.
resu ds of err .rs or ex crams, shotild ca
ll be-
fore It is too late. We autetan ee
 a cure It
en•e tia., not gowe i.e. far
superfli ..... hair and all eruptu tu. of the
face permanently renioved.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis. Scrofula. Stricture 
Glee , etc.?
cured by never falling rem. diem.
Disemcs of Women, such as leuctirrb
ea
painful menstruation, disipliunem
eut of womb
bearing down pains In back, relieved in short
timITie. Doctor rood'. all IP pottolde
intuits and c.mies prepared to e
xamine th.
most obacure medical and surgirai cases.
H.- und-rtakes no ineurrble diseases but
cures hundreds given up ladle.
CONsPLTATION free & CONFIDENTIAL
&Junta i.
.T. S. At.ennw.‘N, M. D.,
Louisvill-.
„,,,ciztfcr,,c,,,
A
417-1:t
ilvETotitv
',Ilse Best Remedy
IA this world, says J. Hof herr, of Syracuse,
N. Y., Is Pastor Eueniv.'s Nerv
e Tonic, because
my son who was partially paralyzed three
years ago and attacked by fits. has not had any
•vturtoms of them sli,ce hs t
ook one bottle of
this remedy. I most Le-artily thank for It.
ST. Mo.. March 2, Del
Realizing Hie amount of good Paige!' 
Koenig's
Nerve Tunic has rim, I feel it • duty to
certify to its g,o1 -.lento My
 nervousness
was caused by Ini..or habit an
.a excessive
smoking, having been ao for several y
ears. The
effect cd your medicine I feic immedia
tely. and
before I even used a ta,le bottle all
 trembling
and uneminees had disappear.d, an
d I felt well,
sleep sound and an fu.i uf ambition
 ant life,
something I had not been for som
e time, and
cordially rsooluniend it as an excell
ent nerve
tonic. 
L. R.
• s - • tetra) 110c..: T•ertrosa
„ this meelleine free of charge
.
.• .0i...ow. writ free to a
ny ado -OM
and poor patients can also wady
• , tr.siv has beco_preparod by
 the Reverend
.7.- • a-alit. of Fort Winne. Ind
.. iance ans.
peed under his otrecum the
V.C.s.E7i1C IVIED. CO.. Chicago, ti:,
per llottle. 'or SL.
; .argo Size. II 11.7 S. 6 Bottles for 11
9.
W. P. *INFREE
Attorney At Law.
•nd Pulin nIstrator and Gui. dl
• y 'inter over I tauter.' Et All k
Hopkins le - - - Ky.
• Sam p le 11.C.Lin....
H eon System of Belts
Rates. $2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Under New Management.
T. C. FiRIDWELL, Propriteer
RVANSITILLE, - IN D 
__I -
Office at John G, Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine 1.(,iir -stoek
Free of Charge.
t iit.t.. I -ou to day • a u•Il. •••;
••1. •h arni• aro
l!,. • ,••• I ha,.• had health eo•
r since
• id to the I lit esesette.
-!,-• o.• tir• dime -if It , is- here I go. for it
-. • -cr. a. •-i••••r.ag Itiomoill
y. It Wisn the
ri • It 1:rartm.... my life. I
u- It -us, 
I .h.s,e quit
1.10 li.•00. nos f,r nine montb., and DO
of th, phl,,‘
A. II. M A It It Sheppartitusu,
Cutioura ReSolvent
The new and Skin Purifier, internally 
rt0
cb•anse the ssi ,,f all ImpUritlea and poi.
..eons
el-no and 'cricultA, the great Skin 
Cure, and
CrTli URA 8.1Ar, an exptieite Skin Beautifier, 
ex•
t..1.11.11 y elimr the skin and scalp, .alid natu
re
the hatE), instantly relieve and speedily cure eser
y
species of itching, liiiniing,sealV, emoted. p
imply.
,,rofill•rtio, mod heonlitar% and hurn
era ,rf
no' ami Mood,
 with loon of hair, frum
ltdaticy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CI"TICeRA, 
AnAP,
tne.: Itista.Vgler, $1.00. Prepared by the Porrtut
DRUn •ND 4:11EllIc•L it'nataiRATIoN, Bosto
n.
gar " How to Cure Skin Diarasm," 6
4 pages, 50
illuotrations, and Mu testimonials, mailed free.
FeimPLES, blackhead*, red, rough, chapped, and
Oily akin cured by l'IL7111 URA Soar.
Itllip, kidney, and uterine pains arid weak.-.manna. relieved In one minute by theCuticurs. Anti-Paln Plaster. The'first and only pain.killing plaster. .ACHING 8IDEG A
ND BACK,
SULPHUR
I:JITTERS
THE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINE
EVER MADE.
Den't be without a bottle. You
eon not reeret it. Try it to-day.
Whet makes you tremble so?
Nekves are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
aoist nature toerepair the damage
;Odell. your excesses have caused.
Sulphur I t.•T eTS
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
to be taken ity the glass like other
preitratiens which stimulate only I.,
DESTROY. If you have FAILED
to reeeive any benefit from otle,r
medicines pr doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all closes of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to use. Don't wait until
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.
Send 3 ?-cent stamps to A P Ordway it 
Co.,
Boston, Maas., for best medical work publi
shed
MONO 
STARTLING FACTS.
T,.. I...•r I. An 1101V.: are raiddIfy Iss-oinine,
race of nervoua wirer , and the ollowI
ng sug-
gests the best remedy: Alphonso Ilempfling
, of
}haler, Pa.. swears that when his eon atis apee
ch-
hse from st. Vitus dance, Dr, %lee'
 great
etoratiie Ner.ine cured 'Mrs J. R. Miller,
of Viailiarklan, and J. D. Taylor. of Logansport.
Ind , each gainod rD pounds from taking It. Mrs.
A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind., wan cured of 4
0 to
hU convulsions a day, and much headac
he, Maid-
flees, backache. and nervous prost
ration, by one
bottle. Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, Mich.
, nays his
daughter woi cured of ineanity of ten ye
ars' stand-
ing Trial bottle., and Line book of 
marveloue
curer, free at druggists. This rem
edy contains
no apiates. Dr. Miles Medba.1 Co, Elk
hart, Ind.
TRIAM BOTTLE FREE.
For Sale Br Buckner Leavel.;
MANY A MAN
get well if be heeds. ordie if he ignore..
.oat
warning. Mensoilla ;
 Hiseeaso
3isilswe. Thousands metered by tiered
freatm•nt. 
TeStIMOnI•14.
...ailed free for a tIni-
, P., Advice
• i All Weak neasesIOUR NEW BOOK I
f. RIRIE 111.11014 AL I
IAL. Keffale. SLY.
MELTS TOO SOON. 
0.1AliAL,1„7,
C URE
A new and Comp-nde Treatment,
 eonsinting
u•I suppositorie., ment 
Capaules also
1,/711/1.1.1 P otine Lure for Esternsi
I etereat, 1111,,,1 or ille. ding betting, hbmic,
It rent or Hereditary t Ile.. This
 remedy hag
nen ..r been it Mien fa I. $l pee h
oz. It f,,r Cr,
sent by mall. 'W hy auffer tr.an 
this terrible
d *VS. 1. ben written guarante
e in pont' Vely
gi% WItil ti tikes Tit refun
d the money :f
,•,ieel Send stamp for free Swap e
7..1.11rwitee Is. •,-.1 by. R Har
dwick druggid
arid /sopa Ille Ey. 4. all for
Wan
T•
Dr E. C. W Fs'I's N Lit V 
BRAIN
Tit EATY4 ENT. a ..per.iriv for 1-1),•terIlt.
lieraf Neur:tbriu, N-rsoils
Pro-Indict, 1111. 
tobarc..,
a ',emit. s. ,•:, ienr,ssio
n, $4.11ultiow
It•itin, inn:dirty. in 
"wry, iteca3,
PreIllhiline 1 11.I Age, thirr.-iiiiess.
ot tamer in ei ber 1.7N. 111111,0110.1. y. Lencor
rlora and all Female tVcaluiri
:, lit t ,r%
Spernatmrrtimaramell tour-7100
/.
11 11 of brain. self abuse. •ver-
D1,11-lizelice. A
month's treatment 41,t1 tor hy 
mail. We
gm. ran tee ni n bort ••••• to mire, Eac
h order for a
1.,ve. with $5 111111 aella written gii .ran'
ee to
refund it not eared- I inaraidees 
',stied only
I,y It. C. Hardwick, 417:5:i.1 .tI0I 
wont agent,
Kv.
Plain
$5oo Reward!
We %VIII rty h.- r .W.tril 
any ease
rut 1.1% er 'omplar I rryspepniii, si
ek Head/mile
1101150.II1/11/ ..11Wition or
71111110t cure will, We t'.• VI 
veleta.. Liver
Pitt.. when the are 
strictly 1.011.1.11-
7.I wilt,. They are purely veg
etable. and
ne%er fall to gi%e settlefitetion. ••11g,
r
Large boxes, COUIRilling 311 pill
. 2.-wert.t. Be-
ware of counterfeits awl i to I tat lon
s. The gen-
(PIM nisnufsetured only by THE 
.11,1IN C
WENT COMPAN ICA.us
t, ILL.
Vor mile by ail
RUIN'KENi,f55LIQUOR HAD IT.
ff Ail Mt WORLO THERE" /SAW 0#f 4/11Z
HAI4ES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It e• . les.
", • tk tot.7.0.101.00.1.
Run., . • of patient if n
 smsaary:
T. C. HANHERY. 
M. Syynygg, I, •., 
.,111111.1111,1 effe. nett/las
Sent and .nee ty int!, re
I.ether it . pati-Mt la it
Peoole sWarehous, " O. E. GAITHER. Hoekineville. Hy
"menu, the. th• patient underg.a." no Mean-
zreigze lead f;
;rzp.erri;e1,a in:it lots fa
KR FA 114s. It operate.,
 .0 0110,V I } and with lochdemi.
 drinker or en ale.rholie re• k. IT
 NAY.
HAN BER Y H Elie Props.9
Railroad Street, Between lOth and ilth, Ifolik in
SPECIAL ATTF:NTION "iven 
RR/1411nd ;Ind meninx 
all Tobarro
conduned to lin F.,iir infolithol free 
storage to
plantera Liberal advan •-•. o
n Tooarco A
l, Tobaceb insured ullIPRIother
wtom In-
eructed, at tile rate Of 2;01- la.r 
/1 tot. for Ole ttmt y day, and per mouth ther
eafter.
Baud pUlartera for teams sod ten IIU.tere.
.......• -... ,..{., ,
h. h. BOURNE
DENTIST.
--T. H. BOARD,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Roar.. I'llry,anthommas
11.•gorti a., de., every.
to make
beautiful tulle descrIle 'I our nen
aloyue. If you laten.1 buying flowers,
bulbs or seed, *end for it and see how
many Planta, 11.CO wili buy, FREE by
mad.
fitIMPELD.
k ran, I d.
Office evert/. V. Canipbeirst,rorery.- 
M and Whiskey ROMP
out vela. hook of par.
.•rired at home with.
WA'S treet. Hopkinsville - . 
Phi tielitart sent IBEXiwelmeastememi
mei and w Amami* 4.1t Whatellialt%
A VALUABLE PRIV
A Year's subscription to
Popuar AgricuturA
Paper Given Free
to Our Re3ders.
. By a special arraugement with the ,
pobliehere we are prepared to furnish
!
SIZEE to each of our readers a year's
.tiliseription to the eopialar monthly
egrieultural journal, the Am EftleAN
FA USER, published at Springfield
and Cleveland, Ohio.
This offer is made to any of our sub-
scribers renewing and to any new etab-
socribers who will pay one year in ad-
vance. The AMERICAN FARMER en-
joye a large national circulation, Red
ranks among the leading agricultural
papers. By this arrangenteut it
COSTS YOU, NOTHING to receive
the AMERICAN FARMER for one year.
It will be to your advantage to call
promptly. Semple copies can be
eeen at our office. tf
- 
— -
TOBACCO.
Pertinent: Pointers Upon the Local Mar-
ket-Bales and Re( ipte
Por Week.
The prices which tobacco is com-
manding throughout the country has
given a stimulue to the industry
which is highly gratifilng to the bur
ere and !mufflers. Farmers on every
hand are expreseing satisfaction and
few comp stints are heard. At the
present prices the production of the
weed is profitable. Stall:dice prove a
veet Increase iu consumption and the
outlook for succeeding crops is very
promieing.
The local norket remains strong
'with little variation. Lugs continue
to 6ring good money to the producer,
while g I and medium leaf show-.
an upward tendeney. No fine leaf
wit*, tiered last week, but we 
note
with pleestire.that it IS commaeding
fancy prices in Louisville, Cineinnati
and other markete.
The fotlowing summery shows the
cormitieu of the market for the eres-
eut week.
Re _:eipte for week 291 II lids
Sales for week  225 H lids
 
 lugs ... ... $200 to 3 00
Meciutu lugs. .. 3 00 to 4 00
Gee) higs  4 50 to 6 00
Cn . lee( . 6 25 t 7 00
Medium leaf .... 7 ta.I to S 00
Good let(  Ntmelift, red
Nile.' Nerve and Liver Villa,
AO of) a new principai—reglilat leg
the liver, et Dineen and bowels
through the IP. A eew discov-
ery. Dr. Shies! Pale speedily cure
biliotoinees, bad t torpid child
ren, Stroalleet, mildest, surest!
doses. 2.5 ete. Sample free, at Burk
ner heaven's.
CIRCUIT COURT.
What is Being Done by the Tribunal
of u etice-Thr, e Men for the
Pen
In the ease of the conomotiaealtli
egalinit J. M. Clark, charged with
etait met Mg pil brie road, the jury has
her permanently disieliargeil and
the came continued. The jury after
dellberelting many hours, failed
to reach an agreement.
Frank Edwards charged with grand
larceny es found guilty by his
twelve countrymen and peers, and
given two and oast-half years in the
State peniteutiary..
Wyatt Coleman was charged with
mult, et eating and i lie graud jury had
returned two bills against .him. He
are tried on both indictments this
morning and fouud guilty in each
case. Ou the first charge be was
given two years and on the second
three lied oue-half years.
Bob Wils in was arraigned on a
eharge of grand larceny and the evi-
dence all went to show that Bob was
guilty. The' jury took this view of
the mat,er bud Bob will go up to
Frankfort iu custody of the alteriff,
where he will remain two years.
The Official Call.
The official call of the Democratic
State Executive Committee ir fo 1-
lotw'; st—That for the purposie of Me-
lectiug two delegates front each Con-
greseionel district aud four dolegatee
from the State at-lerge to represent
Kentucky in the Democratic nation •
al convention, to be held at Chicago
ou June 21, 1891, the State vonveu-
lion is hereby called to meet at
Louisv.lie, at 2 O'closk p. tn• ou May
25, next.
Second—Repremeutatiou in the
State conveution shall be by one del-
egate for each 200 votes or fraction
of over 100 votes cast for Governor in
the August election, leo!.
Third—Delegates to the Slate con-
veutiou shalt be chosen by each
county and eacheity legislative dis-
trict at 2 o'clottis p. in., WI the 14th
day of May, WU, by meetings of the
county Democrats al their rempective
comity vourt-houses, and ineettug
of the city legislative district Dente-
Orate at such points mitinu the re-
epeetive city legislative districts as
may be ehosen by the action of the
city legislative district committees.
Each comity and • each city legisla-
tive district connuitt‘e shall be con-
vened by its chairman or seeretary
at 6 o'coick p. W., on the 7th day ol
Slay and arrange for carrying iuto
effect theee instructions.
It was further suggested that pre-
cinct meetings be held on May 11,
which should elect one delegate for
each twenty Democratic voters of
tile precinct to the county conven-
tion• of May 14, but this matter was
left optional with the county coin-
mitteee.
Mad-dog Killed.
A mad-dog was killed on Mr. W.
T. Radford's grove farm near Casky
las! Sunday evening, by Frank Rives
and T. W. Gaenett.
He wan on Mr. It. F. niece' prem-
ises, the night before lighting with
dogs on the place, and was travell-
ing around the neighborhood nearly
all day Sunday, was known to have
bitten dogs on several fume. There
is no telling the miechief he has done.
..11--11111•••-
BEST OF A LI.
To cleans the system In a gentle a
nd
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. One
bottle will answer for all the family
and rondo only 50 cents; the largest/Le
$1. Try it aud be pleased. Mann-
factored ny the Califoruia Fig Syrup
Co., only.
li.11)) .1N ( OSSI P. ki(.1041
I W wit give his r lime
 away—
he might slot like it -but limit!
le eetit in care of mi of the lead. rrILinejun, sulking instit 'Ulm of this city.
Until a coniparitively recent date
iiie heart has been proof to the subtle
wiles and vaeisdrotia eh* Ma of all the
feminine beauty that th eit y boast•
Willi lite cold eye of a 'yule and the
cal?' itidifferenee of a ft oie he looked
upen the graceful forn that glided
like howls thretigh II streets end ! BB:
up II e aisles ol astir! tl ir 8. less
elleeeptible heart than t is Weitlid have
staceumbed long ago, ut ;nano
laine.1 inilifterenee until one fine
moreinz a short tim sluice Detre
irKoiriet his path one wl 'premed fair
et' I Ilan all her es j a I leI'd realll,
rete'clitdi— nil ;then him
theories Isis reeoltlt ion sod all Isis
hard, cold vioa h upon octal and do•
meetie queatimui melte 1 in the glory
of her etude. This I 1.y, wip. is. in
tooth the embodiment of all that is
lovely in her sex, resid s mottle neveti-
teen notes, ..... re or I 8P, from the
ray iii the inreetien o Ceske'. Ai d
since that eventful me ting few even-
ings have passed th did not find
hint at her home. H is courted by
the livery etable men among whom
there is great fleshy a to which of
them can show hini ost atteu•ion.
Ile, patronage has be onis a hig item
iu the livery businees. One evening
last week be left the By at the usu-
al hour, aud journey d in the usual
direction. There me e threatening
donde around the ri of the western
tiorzon, but clouds •an not deter a
nian—oimetimes. Net's! friends
paw tem when he met rued that night
slid A pitiable opects. le he presented
as he alighted from is buggy, Nut
only had the clouds ured their con-
tents 'you devo d head but the
fates had con•pired against him iu
other ways thau t Hid buggy
had been overturned od he gathered
about an acre of red lay on his best
Suit; his lockets ere filled with
sample,' of Casky la too damp for
aualeses; and the wo at part of it all
was th it, the fair one of has affections
was not at house. I wouldn't advise
you approach him u ens this subject
thouglebecause soot times he ie rath-
er impulsive arid l'itble to commit
acts fur m hich his umicience hurts
ion' ill his tioberer °menu,.
•*.
FAVORITE ntatiine of the
children, dun g ttie cumin's-
LI, twee of the use wan the con-
atruct ion of ono images, and
theee immaculate [sures %sere seen
gaziug with "lack-I Ate" eyes from
the yards of ninny tones on the lead-
ing streets. et venal them were very
iiig. uiouely a rougl yi An-
gelo:, and Cauovas. They ere telling
a glued one on • prominent Mate
street bueltiess ma , and the gentle-
man iu question oesu't deuy the
charge. He did no go home to eup-
per Thursday nigh anti it was quite
late when lie sir ived at Ins gate.
Imagine his etaPii.e when he found
himself coufrouted
iu isputless
doesn't kuow the
however, and pro
granger desiring
enrol lie, elle or it
Receiviug rept
to it and deliver
To lair astonishes.'
over and went Mt(
I heti he saw what
and ktektel hinie
foot.
IIF:RE'S a lit
% iou.li of ro
ppectiou of
by a huge figure
el. Our frieud
sensation of tear,
ptly accosted the
know what iu
was doing there.
he matched up
a forcible kirk.
lit the figure fell
a thousand pieces.
fool he had been
If with the other
•
e puilosophy and
nance in the retro•
sily old bachelor
forte': "When first saw her" lie
pa,d, "I involuntarily exclaimed'there
gore my ideal.' 14 the wand of a ma-
gician bad been ut into my hand,
aud with it the p, wer to materialize
the fairest creatu e of my fancy, I
don't believe at I could have
brought into be. g a woman who
came nearer to tic perfection in
every physical etail. There was
grace In her ever motion; there wail
beauty in every feature, whether
taken serarately or eutire. Her
dress was in exq isite taste and har-
mouized so coati letely with herself
that I just e libel resist, and
etraightway sew tit an Introduction
But I was disenc anted. I had nvele
are ideal of her, ud pieced her ou a
pedestal too lof y for humanity to
oracle and then I had bowed down
and -worshipped t this ehrlue of my
()en creation. I bought that nature
had certaiuly en owed her with men-
tal faculties tqu I to her wondrous
beauty ; I coin o't ere how talent
would be denied perfect a spechneu
of nature's hen iwork. But it %dal
all the same, au while she was in a
meabuie agrees le and reasonably
coovermatit with lie triviel per-
taining to fettle y, she didu't say a
thing that was bright or original,
and her converts tion betrayed no In-
dividuality wit tever. She didn't
niake a remark %vein,' remembering
or repeating. B t after all perhaps
it in a very wise provision of nature.
She is judiciou in the dIstribution
of her btesaing . This ivoinaii had
beauty of the oat refined type--in
this sense elle c old not be improved
upinn but,
[toe peer the rich Mined bin! al
from its t,
The a Oollig niontn r nese, bea
n;
A Hull Mg not..
I know soothe
qualities rende
person In eon
met. Her niin
of learning a
which is at
lady whose mental
her the most charm-
ereation I have ever
I ie a vast repository
information, all of
er command. And
what lende toil more graee to these
admirable gilts and aequiremente is
the fact that the warmth and sweet-
ness of her womanly nature shines
through then' all. But she isn't pret-
ty a little bit. And still another lady
of my acquainiance has great wealth,
but neither tbe grace of person nor
the charm of mind. It is mighty
seldom you find a woman who com-
bines beauty, intellect and wealth,
and when you do you generally find
that senile oilier felloW has married
lier." And my bachelor friend puffed
hie fragrant cigar, and I have no
doubt hia fancy wrought the curling
smoke Into the fair form of an ideal
that he will uever
Mareli 16, '92.—Sales by Gaither &
West of 70 hogeheada et tobacco as
follows:
19 hit& medium to good leaf, ei-
ne, 7 00, 7 00, 7 75, 7 60, 6 25, 6 40, 6-
titi, 6 26, 6 40, 6 SO, 6 75, 6 25, 6 40,
6 GO, 6 91, 6 zs, 6 25.
2A Mole. common leaf, $6 00, 5 140,
6 10, 40, 40, 5 50, .5 40, 6 OU, 6 00,
6 20, 60,6 ro, 90, 5 50,r5 sO, 6 00,
OU, .5 60, 6 15, 5 10, 6 CO, 5 80, 75,
fi 00.
27 ings,93 95, h 10, 3 2.5, 2 80,
10, 3 25, 4 (4, 4 06, 6 10, 4 60, 5 10,
5 10, 4 40, 5 10, 4 SOO, 410, 5 00. 4 ZO.
3 SO, 3 40, 3 15, 4 510, 4 ,75, 4 :el, 4 50,
3 .50, 4 00.
Our sale next week °peas at Mgt
and closes at 11 ::f0 a. in.
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The Forms. Fan's F s and Fancies
'Judge Didn't Like The
ione Of The Edior-
I A Wo.c1 o
Year" to t
mar
The Pape- Had Been Pr;nt-
ed And 1 he Editor
Laughs.
Therein§ No Lopper Harmony In the
iflopkiusvIlle American Print
log ()Ince*
It is related that the Emperor Na-
poleon un oue :occasion visited the
studio of the (amour Devid. One of
the-first pictures that met his impe-
rial eye Rae a life-like and life-size
picture of himself. The portrait was
a dupticate of oue which bad been
painted by order of the Emperor for
the Tuilleries. He had expressed •
wish that David never make a copy
of it. It was at the time when "per-
bide Albil," (as the Emperor al-
ways le wed England) was most
persistent in her determination to
crush him. Ile bated England and
all that was English.
"Who is this picture for" he
ateruly demanded of David. l'et
latter was confused, but managed to
reply that it was for a distinguished
English statesman and 'scholar. The
froviu deepened on the Emperor's
face, aud, without another word, e
staved his imperial foot througn the
cabialeand the picture thathad cost
the artist SO much of genius and pa-
tience was 'moiled. Theu the Em-
peror left David's studio aud the em-
inent painter was nut forgiven soon.
The following is uot exactly a par-
allel case, the principils not being so
eminent as Napoleon aud David.
But there are elements of eituilarity
that leud It additional interest.
Our esteemed contemporary, the
Hopkfurville American, the organ of
the Republican party of. fide section,
im published by a company or which
our frieud, Judge Auderson, is presi-
dent. Cul. A. S. Gentry is the Mau-
aging editor or the sheet, aud be-
tween these two gebtlemen there
uot abeoltits hartuouy. The Judge
arid the Comae! can't exactly agree
upou issueseuvolvieg the interest ot
the Republican piny of Kentucky.
The Judge lois opinions of him own;
likewise the rditer; rod eifteu these
views are c ,utl.ctitig. The Judge
wants to dictate the policy of the
American, and the Editor looks
upon this as an unwarranted invite-
ion of his peculiar province, aud re-
sents it. And so as g irds alf-
fairs aud district I mane' the paper
has 110 policy. But the crisis came
Friday night in unexpected and un-
foreseen rummer. Tue Editor has it
iu for "riouest John Feland" who
wants to be "vindicated4 by being
seat as delegate to the Reputelican
National Couveutiou. The Judge is
a warm friend of Felaud aud is sup-
porting lour. The Editor is pretty to
use an interrogation point when he
writes "Honest Jam's" name; but
the Judge believe, luiplicitly the
integrity of the federal (Mice-bolder.
Friday eve Ito:Judge had an ultimo.
lion that the American would pub-
lish au editorial cuudetuulug
Felaude avid 'Mowing
up their retends on the
eve of the Het d con-
vention, which choosier the men
who will name the delegates to Min-
neapolis. 'The Juage was to leave for
Heudeieon at 10:30 to attend this Re-
publican love [rano. Prior to his de-
part ure,howover, lie just 'slipped Juts,
the American Printieg 011ice,ou Vir-
gimeetteet, to see what he coutd see.
Yes, thers Was the editorial, sure
euough."And so" thought the Judge
"I'll just kill that matter before It
gels to prems."But not betug precti-
cal priuter the Judge thought that
the way to "kill matter" Was to stamp
the life out of itotud do he kicked and
jumped on and danced over the forms
uutil they were without "'unit or
void ' in fact complete "pi." Then
the Judge with a smile on his hand-
some face at the thought of how he
had fooled the editor, marched up to
the depot and with several other
promineut geutlenien of like political
persuasion took the train for Hender-
son.
When the editor canie down n?xt
morning and saw what had happened
he m-as not so mad as you might
think. He knew at *nee what the
wreck of his forme meant, but the
Judge was foiled, for the forms had
already been printed. And the edi-
tor smiled "too"when his paper came
out that morning. There was the edi-
torial on "Honest John" and also
word of explanation in which these
lines occur:
One of ourforms of type, this page,
was pied by a man who objected to
an article in the paper. * • • •
The artiele referred to, that about
John I, el and's candidacy for delegate,
happened to lie on the drat page, anti
as he did not know that printer'•
forms lie lite reverse of the way they
appear in the paper, lie pied t he
a rung one. • • • • We have op..
poseu John Felaiiins eauditiacy for
delegate because we thought it was
injurious for the Republica,' party to
"vindicate" him the way lie wanted
to be vindicated. * * • • Future
developments will fully enlightei,
our eubiscribertaud tile public as to
th•e'Tel:e114A1 I ifitiagtorin'a 10 continue
business at the old stood." said Gen-
try Ssturday, and it is hardly
necessary to add Diet the name of A.
11. Anderson will no longer appear at
its head air president of he comp my.
LEMON tflalk.lkt..
Pleasant, —Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipaticu,
take Lemon Ellett.
For fevers, chills aud malaria, take
Lemon Elixir. 1
For sleepieweless. nervousness and
palpitation, of the dean, take Leuuon
' El lir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thoroue
organic regulation, take Lemon
ElDixri.fMozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a tortoni or diseased liver, atom-
sell, kidneye or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr, H. Mosley,
Atlanta, Us. 60c. auti $1.00 per bot-
tle, at drn -testa.
Le...yon not orook
Cures all Cougho, Colde, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throt, Bronchithe Hem-
torrhage and all 
throat and lung die-
earies. Elegant, reliable.
'1.6 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mosley, Atlanta, Ga.
A Great Explosion!
In these days of gunpowder, dyna-
mite, giant powder, and the like,
tremendous
but the
Now be ho
one and all
good many t
Have you no
very fetchiti
style that "I
you not guiu
way you h
stinging thi
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you not guilt
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it soft and
in one's ear
And are yo
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ered "out 11
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care, easy
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tractive to
pleaeaut, i
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will do all
W /I A T
Not mer
by any in
ugliest wo
true uobili
gard for t
character
liest face a
will win
Trieuds th
nity. A r
gift to a w
But how
average
things in
selfish, v
tee) often
of brains;
book but u keep you posted in all
the latest 'fads and fancies" in re-
gard tb th tiering frocks; she plays •
little, hi go a little, all the light,
trashy eis gs of the day, while you
simply a re good music, lo fact are
what the orld terms music mad;
(lieu she h! how selfish, thinking
you men ere put here for no other
purpose t to wait on her and in
other wo be her slave; vain—yes
off her pr tty face, her light, grace-
ful form, er dimples, her coquettish
laugh an fetching manner.; frivo-
lows—we yes, thinking more of the
latest et e face-vaile, tbe ger-
man, co ic opera and "that good
looking tranger" than—ob! any-
thiug els Now mind you this doee
uot alp' to all the pretty girls, but
a few— ossibly here in our own
lown—o elsewhere:
JtosT IMAGINE IT.
You y ung, good-looking men and
youths, are your hearts in your
mouths for fear this "Leap Year"
will not bring you your heart's de-
iiire? J at itnegine how thoroughly
charmi "she" would look seated
by you side, her bright face all
aglow ith love, telling you bow
she Will take yo,u for "better or for
worse " Now would that not set
your he rt to beating, and make you
thaukf that ynu are that grandest
of all t iiugs—lu your owu estima-
tion—a an? Well now In order to
become fascinating and thus catch
your I) st love'e heart, let me give
you a b t of advice. Now I know all
about y uug women, bow fickle they
are, hew easily they cau transfer
their liltiug from one to another, but
then bole don't you often, too often
Olive tit -to a caul., for it ? Don't you
put on I' graud air of calm indiffer-
euce when their hearts are longing
fur you • utTectious? Dou't you make
eyes at all the pretty girls yeu see,
eVeU t chorur aingers when you
should have eyes for uo one else but
your best girl? Don't you tease her
about some other boy friend she may
have, throwing up first one thiug or
atiothe' to her, when all the time
you aglow she is 'true and eincere to
you in word and actions? Now these
are MORD, nasty little ways you men
have mid let we beg of you to throw
them aside now as you will your
wiutet suits and put on for a spring
clothing, more ffectiou, less inch(
ference, more faithfulness, lees flirt-
ing, and be what you should be, a
true, snit-hearted, loving man.
A WO MAN'S "LEAP VEAR"
 
WISHES
Two About ' Le p
" Attractive Un-
d omen —
A Hit of dvice to the Boys
Well.
est girls, have you n• t
tide up your mind to a
lugs this Leap Year?
decided to have sone
gowne, made in the
"  admires? Are
to give •up that little
ve sayiog cutting,
s about the girl who is
Live as yourself? Are
to get your temper us
trol, in order that you
leaeaut smile and kind
of your friends as well
lea? Are you not go-
te your voice, making
ild, Instead of jangling
ike a harp out of tube?
uut going to pout your-
e leading topics of the
ou will riot be comod•
the pale" of all relined
mind.? .Are you ind
up your frivolous, don't
iug ways, and become a
ble, high-toned woman?
that nothing is so at-
e real man as a refined,
elligent woman, one to
u confide the highest as-
his life, and know that
tuirathy with him, and
her power to aid him.
SK ES PRETTY WOMEN.
beauty of form or feature
ells. Some of the very
en outwardly, have that
y of soul, that high re-
th, that pure cliristian
ithin, makes the home-
pear beautiful, and she
arts by the scoire and
will stand by her to et-r-
ally pretty faee is a great
111111 if toed fo- .s goad
ten do you Mid in the
etty girl all the little
fe you moat detest. She i•
in, cruel, frivolous, and
ithout any great amount
cite never reads a sensible
I wiih all the disagreeuble men at d
woutie rosy die out with the year.
I with all the nice, pleasant men
who are not married, may get good
wives one who will give thew a good
dinner aud mend their clothes as
well se to love them.
I w eh for all the pretty girls, plen-
ty of iew frocks, lots of admiration
Irmo their male friends, plenty of
dancing arid theater tickets aud a
long ife.
isSeili for those nice, good-lookiug
attra eive women, so-called "old
plenty of fi lends, both male
and beware, a good home, with some
one t take care of them, Plenty of
u y, arid vied health to enjoy it
with
I v ish for the so-ealled boys, plen-
ty of pretty girls for sweethearts, a
new priug suit that lite them well
and lots of _cigarettes "don't you
."
For the Pick, I wish good health
and 'ourage, tor the poor, plenty
work and good wege•, and for my•
eel( nothing better than to be your
friead, who loves you and is glad to
be known as FAN.
Mr. Ceataiand.
ankfort Capital.
A prominent citizen of Newport
oak yesterday to the Capital that he
had recently met Sam Jones, the
evangelist, who said that his minis-
terial work had taken him into forty
of We Stales, and that he had met
ant talked with all sorts and condi-
of men. He found that the
ninet popular Democrat in The Union
is Grover Cleveland, the most popu-
lar Republican, James CI. Blaine.
Th re ie no gainsaying this statement.
Mr. Cleveland, while not a man of 
explogions are no rarity,
wi ming personality, Sad by his on- 
times ifrewatietehtoeuxt idilosulbotn tohfaitno.df
ettrine
tieltitsh. devotion to principle; his "old-school" idea that Cons
umption
bravery in standing for the right, i• incu
rable. Thousands of live•
evfn though he suffer thereby, woo 
have been sacrlfieed:to this mist•kei.
a lirm place iu the hearts of the 
pen tios .t heNlriseltetrtnharteroanrpeuhmhpliat i °ens tie::
pl . from which no political junta can . ecrofulous disease of the lungs, at
!di ;lodge him. He is the emoodiment that there
 is one remedy which
of the highest Democracy, and Is as 
positively eradicate it from the eye-
i) Dr. -Pieree's golden Medieut
supeSior to the wiles of the praetical Of cosi , there were lit ..111111
4
of ice-seeking politiciau as the sun the olden ;times many 
who woo .1
to the moon aii-m giver of life and have p
ronounced modern explosi . •
li;lit. He is a Denitierat, and kno
ws inetruments of witchcraft; but t
hese
ti at the party hes • policy, aad that 
ilamret, stfo.krtnuoi,,inite 4e,
fetwhartleay'y'fhlolilet
peliey is a principle firm-rooted and Medical Dieeovery" is 
the oue sov--r-
seperior to the attacks of enemies eign rem
edy for all scrofulous three-
v.'ithin or fore without. 
ses, and Conautuption is one of thew.
Stnking Fort Items.
Sinkitig Fork, Ker. 19.—Winter
lingers as if deterteieed to claim his
allotted days.
Mr. Wm. Robb and lovely bride, of
Treuton, are visiting her —mother,
Mrs. M. J. Wood.
•'The Sinking Fork Singing Club"
met at Mr. W. F. Wood's Sunday
night.
Mrs Heine Ramsay is spending
eosin weeks with relatives and
friends at Gallatin, Tenu.
Mr. Killie Hill is often siren pass-
ing this place en route Weet.
R. H. Thompson, of Robert's S a-
Lion, was visiting his father-in-law,
W. C. Stiller, Sunday.
Out merchants, Messrs. Woosley &
Murphy, have ordered their spring
rtock of dry goods from T. G. Hirer,
drumuierfor O'Brian Bros., of Nash-
ville.
Mies Mina Wood, who is atteudiug
echoed at South Kentucky-College,
spent Sunday and Monday with her
parents.
Allow rue, through your columns,
to offer congratulations arid t
wishes to M r. W. H. Dose and bride.
:day the flowers of happiness bloom
Orient shoo{ their pathway.
M iss Mabel Meth-bee left yester-
day for Farrniugton, Ky., where DIld
will make her future home.
The "Lone N'alley String Band"
meets twice a week at neighboring
houses to gladden the hearts of both
old and young by sweet strains ef
music.
Miss Ide Cavanaugh is the guest of
her •unt, Mrs. Ella MeClendou, this
week.
Two young ladies were very much
frightened a few days ago while pass-
ing a vacant house. They claim to
have reen a ghostly face pressed
against the window pane. I do not
kuuw the particulars, but I do uot
imagine they staid to investigate.
Miss Florence Hamby, of Era, is
attending school at this place.
The excitement about mad-dogs
has somewhat subsided as none have
been seen for several days.
l'he farmers have been very busy
plowing and burning plant beds for
the past week.
Mr. Elliott Wright, who has been
verr ill for some time, is, I am 'sorry
to say, wit inuch improved at this
writing.
SI Nisi' INE AND SHADE.
10.
LIABLE FOR STATE TAXES
Rahroais Claiming Exemptions Under
the Ac:a of 1884 can
8e Held.
Frankfort, Ky., March 21—Though
Attorney General Hendrick has not
tiniehed his reply to Auditor Nor-
man's rs quest for his opinion in the
matter of State taxes from railroads
heretofore claiming exemption under
the act of Net, allowing five years'
release from the construction of the
railroad, still it is wed that he has ex-
amined authorities enough and also
the United States Supreme Court de-
cision in the Louisville Water Com-
paray case, which decided that ths
Hewitt act of Hese repealed all pre-
vious acts of exemption, to make it
known to a few rriends that all rail-
roads claiming exemption under the
act of 1884 will, In his opinion, be lia-
ble for the State taxes due since 1586.
This is not only an important opin-
ion to the Stale, which will realize
from such railroads about 41.25,000,
but also a moat Interestiog matter to
a large number of cities, towns, and
counties in the States through which
railroads run. It has been estimated
the cities and counties and will prob.
ably gather as much as ps00,000 from
this source. The prineipal roads
volved are the Louisville Southern,
Maysville aud Big Sandy, Louis-
ville, St. L wis & Texas, part of the
Knoxville branch of the Louieville
and Nashville, Tennessee and Ala-
bama, Kentucky Midland, Rich-
[tooth, Nicholativille and Irvlue and
the Kentucky Union.
Louisville and Jr tterson county are
interested to a large extent for the
years of 1887, 1888, 18:59, 1890 and
in which there roads have not paid
their finale, county or city lazes.
Auditor Norman wilr make a de-
mand for tue State taxes, and if they
are not paid the Attorney-General
will immediately bring suit.
()rover WM take It-
Probably no one will seek more
diligently to read between the lines
of Cleveland's non-committal com-
munication than will the young and
ambitious Governor of the Old Bay
State—,Detroit Tribune.
Ex-President Cleveland's letter to
iell. Bragg ir a delightful and mod-
est statement to the effect that the
writer does uot forbil the presenta-
tion of his name in the Chicago con-
vention—;Graud Papids Democrat.
Grover Cleveland will take the
Preeidential nomivation if it id of-
fered to him, but tie will not seek it
after the fashion of the little men
who strive to make up by craft what
they lack in character and anility.—
(St. Paul Globe.
With or without Mr. Cleveland's
express permission his name would
have been preseuted, and, with a
candor that is as far removed from
affected modesty as it is from 1111619..
eullUillg vanity, Mr. Cleveland r000g-
-lilies that fact.—,New York Times.
Ex•Preeident Cleveland's letter to
lien. Bragg, printed a few days ago,
is eminently characteristic. His de-
claration that a candidacy for therre
sidency is "not something to be won
by personal strife and active self-
assertion" will meet the approval of
the great majority of patriotic and
right-thinkiug - Americans of all
parties.— (Indianapolis t3entinel.
Mr. Cleveland says In effect, that it
is the business of the people to se-
lect Presidential candidates and that
he haa not yet been selected. This is
the only sensible way to look at it.
He can not afford either to reek or
refuse the nomivation. If the party
needs him it has the right to call
him, and if it needs some one else
more it has the tame -right to *elect
some one else.—( St. Louis Republic.
•NEW ERA.
saira."•••••••••••••••
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A InfItHIAIJIIII Die ALT.
Gee coutirtuation by si
The 11001111 apt andit•risIng the joint I Tim ortily eliestriut is %pile 1 g 
143,1,(4 Ail( IN
-1to I. Cominittee on Charitable linallutiotir Letitia circulated to a number of R,'•
"al" "alit° of lb. 1111""t Inv, °I to visit the Various say Ionia of Kim- publieau ut
ewaripera to the elleet that . ioncrs Ctic•oeg., ,f 11.4 II 1.
Woods, of Indiana to • Fed eel ( le- . 
Tic 1  Y I. iv.. istione•ota Ca:apnea Iti.truct
the notoriouely corrupt . .1 must ,
-,0111.11111.11D 11110,••• lucky at the Co
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Fives Dudley out of the penitentiary.
Although he was confirmed he failed
to poll his full party 'strength in the
United States Senate. While no Re-
publican Senator bad the courage
and honesty to vote against his con-
firmation, five of them did not vote
at ail, and he was coutirMed by a
majority of only one Note, while oth-
er judicial nominations were confirm-
ed without the slightest oppositibn.
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TUB BAUM iNVISeiTIOATION.
The Investigation of G. B. Raum'a
administration of the Pension Bu-
te-au lertill going on, and has pro-
vetoed tar enough to give the publir
a pretty greed view of the corrurt
manner in which the bureau has
been conducted. E ough has leak-
ed out from tittle to tittle during the
past two years to warrant the belief
that Geo. Noble, the Secretary of the
Interior Department, would have
kicked ileum out long ago if Presi-
dent Harrison had have allowed hien
to do so. Ileum, however, is the
kind of slick and unscrupulous poli-
tician who is too useful in working
his office for the benefit of the Re-
publican party, and incidentally that
of the President, for a President who
hones for a second term to tutu
out of office for corrupt conduot.
Harrison knows full well that Raclin
is unfit for the position, but he will
retain him in office as long as postai-
ble. It haa been shown that Haunt
has maltreated and finally dismiss,
eel every clerk or othet employe wko
gave out any information as to the
rotten manner in which the bureau
has been run, audit is with fear aad
trembling that the clerks in the Pen-
lion ()nice te•tify in regard to these
matters before the Congressional in-
vestigating committee. In spite of
Itautn's bulltiezing methods the
committee will unearth enough of-
ficial corruption and rascality o
damn him in thee estimation of II
honest people.
When the Hcuse Committee •n
Way. and Means reported a bil to
placg binding twine on the free at
the New York Tribune, an ultra
publican paper, declared that the n-
ly passible excuse that could be l-
leged for this was the existence a
cordage trust, and that this exc se
was Invalid because no such trust x-
toted. The Chicago Ipter-Oce n,
however, which is just as rabid a 9
publican paper as the New Y rk
fribune, and is much nearer he
country 'a great grain fields, has
paying agreat deal of attention oh
late to the twine question, and a es
days ago it published an article uo
bodying letters and figures tie.
not only that there is a cordage tr et,
but that it has advanced prices f m
2.5 to -to per ceut, within six mon he.
The Interolcean contends that he
trust has secured the ownership of
lei per cent. of the rope product nu
Sc) per cent of the binding twine; t at
its design is to extort from the fa m-
eta from three Is four cents proti on
every pound of binding twine 's.d
this season, placing in the pock t of
the trust $4,0tA),000 on this one ite i of
cordage business. The Inter-0 n
asserts that this can only be erre ted
by prompt and aggressive actio • of
tbe governutent, both State nd
national. The Uniteu States Die ict
Attorney in Chicago and _a si ial
agent of the Department of Ju tice
are now investigating the corsage
truiff, and it is to be hoped that the
Iniquitous combine may be crush
A good many sections of the lee-
lion bill were passed by the te
Senate yesterday. The qualificat ons
of voters were fixed, and a tar
must be a male citizen of the U I 'Ad
States, and • resident of the
one year, the county six months, and
the precinct sixty days next re-
ceding the election, except pe no
convicted in any court of corn..nt
jurisdiction of treason, robe .ry,
forgery, counterfeiting, perjur or
bribery in an election, and pe'as
who are in coutinement under the
judgment of a court for some 1, nal
offense, none of whom shall Ave
the right to vote. There was qu to •
lively tight u•er proposed am nd-
ment to Section 3 which disqua Dies
a man from voting unless his poli-
ter has been paid. The amenillient
was adopted by a large iLajo
and it requires, that the poll-tax s ust
be paid to quality the voter In any
city where the charter require the
payment of poll-tax.
The demand for better cou
roads continues urgent and is g
ing in volume in this section of
State. In the March number of
Forum col. A. A. Pope gives
valuable suggeetions wli cii pro
good resod,. wherever adopted.
propoerm, among other things, a
• rein of Roads in each State, w
in/sinew) it should be to ascertai
supply to communities requiri
facts Ielating to the expense, mec
ical constructions, care, durab
tiets•. and eaten( of the various
• of roads. In coutiectiou with s
bureau he would ha • e some kin
State supervision or advisory a
anoe by competent engineers in
and bridge buddiog. It is hi
probable that siieh a State burr
proseerly managoel, would be of
assistance, in the economical a
ficient expenditures of moue
country road building.
flovernor Peek, ef Wisconsin,
Hellen that the people of tne U
States may countenance the
melt
-assertions of mchenting paid
to capture the small Offers, but
they draw the line on the l'resid
and they will draw the line on
He thinks the people will soon en
find the man they want for the
dency, and if Hill had been that
he would have been sought for,
doesn't believe any men can be
ed who huetiew like a ward polir
for the great office of Presideut.
Peck says that the Democrat
Wieconsin are for Mr. (,levelan
that choice and a good Western
for second choice. He believes
Cleveland would be elected
handsome majority aliouid he b
nominee of his party.
That itatiach and reliable
erratic newspaper, the Philadel
Aenord, snakes the following
weal of the John M. Palmer
"Seinator Palmer's enthusi
friends in Illinois believe that
nomination on the progranim
tariff reform would bring the
northwest into the Democratic
um D. Bin splendid eampaig
the United States Senatorehip
fore the people of Illinois in
showed what kind of stuff is in
noidier and statesman of the Ss
won. He would 'fill the bill.' "
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Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, deliv-
ered an excellent speech in the pop-
ular branch of Congress, Monday, on
the tariff bill. He said that it was
the duty of Congress to revise tariff
Laws so as to add to the prosperity of
all the people, and that to Weren't)
the price of labor, whether I the
farm or factory, the demands for the
products of labor must be increased,
and this could only be done by ex-
tending the market for American
products. He went on to show that
American farms and factories now
produce from one-third to mist-half
the staple prolucts of the world,
while the population is but one-
twenty-tifth,and stated that this con-
dition imperatively demands that
foreigu markets be opened for our in-
creasing surp:us. He gave figures
from the cm-us% tables which show-
ed depressions in nearly every mural
or farming section, and explained
clearly how this was brought about
by the McKinley tariff bill.
There is much opposition in the
Legislature to Section 1 of Article 9
of the revenue bill. The article re-
lates to the collection of State and
County taxes, and the first
section provide, that all ouch taxes
shall be due March I after assess-
ment is made, and all taxes not made
before July 1st after they are due
shall bear interest at the, ratoof 10
per cent, a year until paid. It also
provides that a penalty of 8 per cent.
aof the amount due alm be added
in case of failure to pay before
September let, and if not paid before
October 15th an additional penalty
of 5 per cent shall he added. Many
substitutes and amendments have
ocen • &red but none of them have
yet been agreed upon.
discussed trip.
The Democratic. State Executive
Committee has issued a call for the
holding of a State couverition at
Louisville May 25th to select dele-
gates to the Democratic National
Couventien, and the county conven
dons to select delegates to the State
Convention are to be held May 14th.
Tile committee suggests that precinct
meetings should be held on My 11th
to select delegates to the county con-
ventions. The manner of choosing
the county delegates is, of course,
optional with the various country
committees, and some of them may
order that precinct conventiode shall
be held while others may deem other
methods equally PA good.
The House Committee on Mer-
chant Marine has finished die con-
sideration of Congressman Fithian'•
free-ship bill and instructed him to
report it. Mr. Fithian chanipioned
the cause of free ships in the last
Congress and stood out alone in the
fight against ship subsidies on the
Committee on Merchant Marine.
He carried the fight into the House
and finally succeeded in defeating
one of the largest steals in the his-
tory of subsidy legislation. There is
no doubt that the Democratic House
will pass Mr. Fithian's bill to: restore
our merchant marine upon Um high
10011.11.
The promotion of Roger Q.- Mill
from the House to the Senate will
be but just recognition of the ser
vices tof a man whose talents are un-
iversally respected and whose party
loyalty and devotion have won him
eminence in its councils. An ear-
nest advocate of the principles dear
to every Democrat, a faithful and
conscientious statesman, a fearless
debater, an aggressive leader, a
close student of public affairs, and
withal a man of commanding intel-
lect, lie is entitled to the honor of a
seat it. the Senate.
Whether James G. Blaine intended
his letter to be taken as a positive re
fusel to permit hie name to be .()11-
*idered by the Republiean National
Convention or not, it has had all the
effects. of such a refusal. The reports
from Republican State Cpaientions
point to the fast that the "Plumed
Knight of Maine" is nut in it at all
and that Harrison is likely to be
tionduated by acclamation. ' It is al-
most settled that Harrison is the man
whom the Democrats will hate to de-
feat next November.
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a man to successfully serve C;',0C1 and
alaninion at the same time. Benja-
min Harrison'e infrequent and feeble
attempts to be a civil service reform-
er are in a fair way to disgust both
wings of his party, one because he
has done too much, the other because
he has not done enough. The fierce
and hungry patronage hunters of
New York are as likely to give Har-
rison as much' trouble as the civil
service reformers.
The f kiebel bill, which makes the
seller of a lottery ticket guilty of fel-
ony, tias passed both branches of the
Legislature and has been approved
by the Governor. It is now the law
of the State, and, if properly enforc-
ed, will wipe out every species of
lottery. It now remaina to be men
whether the law
-executing powers
will permanently real the doors of
the iniquitous lottery dens.
An exch age wants to know what
means will be taken to ',reveal the
increase of the surplus when the
pensions, area I dead. As it will be
many and many generations before
this becomes an issue or even a
serious question, our contemporary
is waating wisdom 'bait might be
utilised in showing the tax poem of
the present century how these pen-
sions are paid.
Every Democratic delegate from
Pennsylvania, thus far eieeted, has
been instructed to vote for Cleveland
for President in the Chicago Conven-
tion. The Philadelphia Record says
that the remainder of the districts of
the State will also be leetructed fo
Cleveland.
The sonontsd intennt.Jontonsi in
denote e141.ct' lbauiiete 'vomit
111111111•00 iPISIIVPII00fttbs.f
11101 nithalifilua a feferttil 11111010 by
ruggeating fleet liticifiter tok root to
this t 'blown you vention as a delegate
from the State-at-large. Then it adds
the suggestion that Cleveland and
ituekner would be an admirable tick-
Sonic of the advocates of Bland's
free coinage bill are confident that
the bill will pass in tooth branches of
Congress. If it passes it cannot be-
come a law, as Pfesident Hart loon
will very probably veto it. He has
threatened OD former ocessions to
veto • free coinage bill, and he would
doubtlese do so, for he believes a ve-
to of this kind would make hi.n cap-
ital in the Eastern States.
The World's Fair bill, appropriat-
ing $100,000 for a Kentucky exhibit
at Chicago, which passed the State
Senate, is still in the hands of the
Meuse Committee on Claims. The
committee has bad the bill under
consideration at several meetings,
and, ill, believed, will report it Las,
orably this week. The members of
the House are much divided on the
bill, and if it should pass at all it will
be by a very small majority.
Ex-Gov. Thayer, of Nebraska, has
filed notice in the Supreme Court of
that State, that he will, next Tues-
day, make an application to re-open
the Boyd-Thayer case. The question
which was raised in this case was
settled by the United States Su-
preme Court and Boyd was declared
Governor of Nebraska. Thayer has
no reason for further contesting the
matter except the desire to vex and
annoy Gov. Boyd.
The notorious Parton and Turner
factions in Bell county have again
turned loose the dogs of war, and •
tierce fight occurred there Saturday.
The result was the serious wounding
of Ike Parker, a Turner man, and a
slight injury to Alves Parton. The
lawlessness in some of the motintain
counties is a disgrace to Kentucky,
and prompt measures should be
adopted to put an end to this deplor-
able state ef satins.
tit towelled di I iletteletel
etsengie I., 0101111 110 Ilia oistill I a44
large 11 Icy their 11111011y alIMInploit
rats so far behold Ilia heed of lilt
ticket.
--/Mr. Eugene Law relive almounces
that in an article on "The My atery
of Columbus," to appear in Harper's
Magazine for April, he will unfold
some facts which will be little short
of startling to many who have been
accustomed to revere 1 lie name of
Colutubua as that of a saintly hero.
He will show bow the researches of
Bergeuroth tu the archives of Sala-
'nsanca have completely. iefuttil all
the traditional legends, amd not only
represent queen Isabella as a cruel
mother, a hated wife, and the author
of the horrible Inquisition, but have
transformed Columbus into a cruel,
unscrupulous adventurer, the leader
of a band of sea-robbers. Truly the
iconoclasts of this date 'seem beet
upon destroying all of our cherished
traditions.
Berry Turner, the noted mountain
desperado, who has been the leader
of a lawless faction in Eastern Ken-
tucky for the past seven or eight
years, has been captured near the
little town of White Oaks, just across
the line in Tennessee. The Turner-
Parton feud has cost a score or
more of lives, and has equalled in its
bloody details the notorious Hatfield-
McCoy vendetta. It is much to be
hoped that the arrest of Berry Tur-
ner may prove to be the closing chap-
ter of this disgraceful rued.
Hon. Roger Q. Mills was elected to
the United Stated Senate yesterday
by the Texas Legislature to fill out
the unexpired term of Judge Reagan
who resigned some time ago. The
present is Mr. Mills' teentieth year
in Congress, having been nominated
and elected in 1872, and every two
years Since. He has never had any
eppositiou in his district worthy of
the name, and has never found it
necessary to appeal to his constit-
unents for endorsements. Mr. Mills
will discharge the duties of his new
position in a highly creditable man-
ner.
The silver debate opened in the
lower house of Congress Tuesday.
Mr. Bland, the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Coinage, the author of the
bill upon which the silver debate is
In progress, opened the discussion in
behalf of the free coinage side, Ind
Congressman Williams, of Massachu-
setts, an anti-free coinage Democrat,
delivered the opening speech in op-
position to the bill. Both of them
made able and forceful speeches, and
showed that they had given both sides
of the question very careful consid-
eration. The debate will be kept up
for several days, and some very able
speeches are looked for.
The selection of the four delegates
from the State-at-large to the Demo-
cratic Natiunal Convention Ia a mat-
tes in which the Kees and the peo-
ple are manifesting a good deal of
interest. The gentlemen most pro-
minently mentioned in connection
with theatre important and honorable
positions are Hon. James A. McKen-
zie, of Western Kentiroky, William
Lindsay and Henry Watterson, of
the middle of the State, and Messrs.
Adams, Hager and Welch of the
eastern section. Mr. McKenzie is as
good as nominated and elected right
now, and from the remaining five
three more can be selected who would
fil: the bill admirably.
The London newspapers are con-
siderably stirred up over Harrison's
threat to call out the military force if
net to keep the English from
catching seal, in Rehring's Sea. The
London Telegraph says that it is well
to remember in dealing with Ameri-
can bravado of this sort that the
coming election affords an excuse
for the pailiatiou of language
which in quieter times would be con-
sidered outrageous. The Laudon
Post also believes that when the
glamour of the Presidential cam-
paign and election is removed irom
the eyes of the American statesmen
there will be no serious friction be-
tween two great nations allied by
blood.
Preeldent Harrison's message
transmitting Lord Salisbury's reply
to the last letter from the United
States Government relative to the
Retiring Sea seal trouble, was laid
before the Senate in executive session
yesterday. Lord Salisbury's reply ies
said to be a' virtual reiteration of his
declination to renew the mains vi-
vendi on the same terms as existed
last year. The Presidenee rejoinder
was also transmitted to the Senate,
and is described as a pungent com-
munication, in which Harrison
broadly hints that Salis-
bury has not met his overtures
In a straightforward, business-like
way. The President insists on a re-
newal of the modus vivendi until the
seal question is finally settled, and
closes his note with the jingo asser-
tion distil the English government
declines to assist in the protection of
the seals during the arbitration of
Om claims of the I:nited States, he
will proceed to enforce the law, and
exclude poachers from &tiring Sea
even if the military force of the
United States is required to accorn-
Orb it.
The bill which Congressman
Enloe, of Tennessee, has introduced
in the House for the protection of
Government employee who testify
before the committees of Congress
should by ail means become a law.
Mr. Enloe is the chairman of the
committee which is investigating the
many charges of corruption brought
against Pension Commissioner
and was led to introduce the
bill on accouot of the fact that there
is a very general impresition among
the clerks and other employes of the
Pension Bureau that they will cer-
tainly be removed if they should tes-
tify 118 to the facts in regard to the
rottenness in the management of the
pension office. A number of em-
ployes have already been fired by
haunts for giving out information
about his official corruption, and this,
has alarmed the others. .
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Gott lot Hill tw o will liff to
crop iii front here. As matter. DI it'd
thirty - live voutito • ide tor Clevelatid,
title leer a good 1Vealerit huSh, and one
gelid* an uninstrueted delegation.
Of the counties a hide have held
couventions all but live have de-
clared against Dee coinage
First Congreesional district,
represeuted hiy W. 11. Haines, has
passed resolui ions asking him to re
consider his vote of last we ek and
oppose the Bland bill wl en it conies
up Vit.
The Chicago Tribune says that
Senator Hilt, of New York, had pri-
vately notified his Michigan friends
that he is no longer a candidate for
the Democratic Presidential Demi-
natimi, giving as his reason that
while he might secure the nomina-
tion he believes he would be inevita-
bly defeated at the polls Whether
or not Hill has really said that he is
no longer a candidate, it would be a
very seueible action on his part. Al-
though he has received the endorse-
ment of the Democratic convention
in his State, there is a very strong
opposition to his candidacy widen
is sure to defeat him in the Demo-
cratic National Convention and
cause a bitter factional tight. If lie
is really as smart aid his friends say
he is, heavill make a virtue of necee-
city by retiring in the interest of
harmony. Under the circumstances
this would tie shrewd politics and
would make him much more popular
with the masses of the people in the
event of his-being a caudidatein 1896
WENERY WINS
Result of the U. fritter:ale Criroary In
Louisiana.
New Orleans, Mar. 24.--The elect-
ion yetiterilay passed ntr very quietly.
New Orleans gives NIcEnery 11,282
start in the race. 'Die Times-Goitre
crat this morning says editorially:
"Not only has the Crescent City
declared in favor of the levee Gov-
ernor. but all that has ye t been
heard front the parishes indicate
that, instead of New Orleans' Ill ijor-
ity for NicEuery being lessened by
the country vote, it will be Increased
by that vote. There is thus a practi-
cal ceutainty that the 1c1-:iiery
ticket has been elected by a majority
whieh will be at least 9,000 and is
likely to be 10.000 or 12,00J.
"There is no reason to doubt that
in the primary elections yesterday
Gov. MeDnery with the ticket oh
Stateodficerm which he heade he been
decisively victorious."
"The MeF:nery ticket has carried
the city by about the same majority
as in the November primaries of last
year.'
Pon Pointe.
Pon, Ky., March 23rd, '92.-Mr.
S. Y. Walker's baby is quite rick
with diphtheria.
Prof. H. L. Holt contemplates go-
ing to Louisville at an early date, to
study medicine. 
.• -
Mr. John Barns, jr , is very sick
with measles.
The farmers think that the tobacco
plants are considerably injured by
the freeze.
Prof. Jas. F. Rogers, of Kelly's, is at
home on business. He has been at-
tending school at Greenville.
Miss Mande Davis, of Madison-
ville, spent Sunday in Pon. "Tile
boys" say she is Coming back next
week. •
The 'social at Mr. S. T. Myers was
very largely attended and quite a
delightful time was reported.
I think Mr. Walter Yancey has
taken the contract to , grade the
street* of "Pon" as far as Mr. W. R.
Oats's, but, some how, he always
goes on Sunday to fulfill his contract.
The leap year parties at Messrs
Jim .Yancey and N. 0. King's were
successes, the girls carried Out
their parts splendidly and the bash-
ful boys all had au oportunity to tsla ,
and complained...of • being very tired
when they departed at a late hour,
thanking thair host and hostess. for
their kilitillesP. RUBY AND PE.I. NI..
Legislative News.
. Holt. Polk Cannier, the Republican
member of the House-from Christian
couu,y. is evolviug a scheme to di-
vide his county into twee legislative
districts, and will present iris views
to the legislative redistricting com-
mittee. -
The passage of the Iliouee Agricul-
tural bill in the Senate without a dis-
senting vote was a compliment alike
to Coninuissioner McDowell and is
Mr. Shouse'a committee, which re-
ported the bill.
Gov. Brown has signed the bill re-
cently passed by the Legislature pro-
viding that Western Kentucky Ittill-
viets be sent direct to the Eddyville
prison, instead .4 being first brought
to Frankfort. Sheriffs of the First
-Superior district should take notice
of this. A telegram from lion. Hir-
am McElroy stopped the Sherif!' of
Union county, who was just mart iug
to Frankfort with a batch of primm-
er§ on a useless round-trip of 000
miles.
'Senator Alexaoder hasn't given c p
the fight-to have the polls closed at 4
o'clock under the new election law.
The Senate has adopted 5 o'clock as a
oompuomise, but Mr. Alexander en-
tered a motion to reconsider, and tic
will make another effort -to substitute
4 o'clock. He will at least endeavor
to have that hour fixed for the clos-
ing in cities of the first-class, though
that provision is of doubtful consti-
tutionality.
Speeches on the Weak' Tolinceo
bill consumed the dine of the Howse
yesterday until 12:45 o'clock, when
the voting began. Mr. Bashaw'et
amendment was. voted down, but, to
the surprise of the friends of the bill,
the House, by a vote of 49 to 29 ay-
emoted Mr. Garrison's amendment,
which provides that the market shall
be open to all buyers. This will send
the bill back to the Senate, anti it
may never get out. The third read-
ing of the bill was not completed
yesterday, and It will be again taken
up to-day..
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It art ford Herald.
Henry Watterson is a very great
luau and assumee a great eppearance
of candor when he protests his
friendship for I e rover t leveland
while declaring Ulna tile latter is Dot
available for Pre-Lent. The truth
is that the great Democratic heart ot
the country beats for the rugged,
lioneet man who has the distinction,
even at this day, of portrayiug to the
world the clifference between the
statesman that he is and the politi-
cian' as found in David 11111 anti
others (it his ilk. The man who
yet regards "public office as a public
trust' sill not be blown aside - by a
breath from the great editor nor ley
the illellaCe of that t•iiiefest baud of
all the world's conopiratore, Tain•
really Hall.
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otter No. I, II In t $,.,  wildcat 1.
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Nowey Items.
Haddock's School House, Mar.-23,
Is92.-Mr. 0. I;. Barrow, of the Skar-
on Grove neighborhood, is visiting
in this vicinity.
Mr. J. H. Duvall and family, who
went to Texas last fall, have return-
ed, satisfied to live in old Kentucky
the rest of their days.
Mr. Henry Sintabois, of Pon, was
the guest of Mr. II. C. Foster, Sun-
day.
Rev. Ernest Foulke will preaeli at
‘Volf's Chapel next Sunday at II
o'clock.
Elbert Youngs, who hiss been con-
fined to his room' for several
with measles, is out again.
Miss Eli Bailey is quite sick at
Mr. John Wolf's with pneumonia.
Mr. Joseph Russell is quite sick at
this time.
Mr. W. F. Vanhooser and tlies
Oda Ralston were the guest's of Mist
Bulls Quarles Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. John Rice, of Kiikniansville,
will address the members of the K
41z L. U., at this place next Saturday
night, the 2tith,of this mouth. All the
members are requested to be present
as there is business of importance to
attend to, members from other sub-
ions are cordially invited to attend.
Messrs. S. T. Heuderson, C. V.
Jarman Joseph Russell and J. '1'.
Joheson, went to Hopkinsville eels
tillitillt•sis yesterday.
Wisidog the NEw Env much sue-
cess during the year, I will close.
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Ttt suit- t• won. or t•hrititian Co:
The Presidents of the sub- Unior,
Shiest :ire in good stAlltliDg can get the
new word by calling at ofiice, or any
Lodge which is bOlittil by paying
back dues can have the word. Call
any Saturday or Monday. If not eon-
venient to come in send me the mime
of your President.
ours for the Union,
s. I,. Froggy, Co. See'
Educational Department
.,, Intl Mettle Reese  Editor.
liniortane
The blanks tor the eeneus re-port..
have been eent out to seek Dietriet of
the County, and I wieli to call atteo-
lion to the fact that the laver requires
It t11 be taken during the month if
April, giving me the month of May
to rut...raise and eorrect the same,
I motet respectfully ask the trustees
to have their reports in the is office it
the earliest possible' moment after
April Ist. By so doing you will gi • ,
Die Dine to make a therough super-
vision and thereby get a correct re-
port of the tou oty. I hope to have it
(air and impartial 'census teken for
this year, so I hope each triiett•e will
wee that every child between the ages
id I.; Wilt 21,1 le enrolled Mill lio ot her.
I hereby ask the trustees along the
limes or Trigg s•rjii (-mititles Ilot
to 4.41E14 any it, either of the said
tioutities titile•14 your dietriet cross. s
the line. I Men ask the truetees in
there two counties to please keep its-
side of their respective colludes. 'The
colored trustees near Pembroke, or Boer it tl.' 7171.
from Fairview to tlie 'Fennel see line,
have been listing children over in
my county trona one to two miles. I
I shall report auy such cases to the
grand jury of those counties that
may COlne to my notice, and I hope
, Superintendents, of theme two yowl-
ties will aid me in this matter. Tholie
' on my side of line I wish to say I
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Mr. Geo., R. Hammond, all ted and
highly resPected citizen of.jthe seates
Mull vicinity, died ar his home last We are glad to learn that Mr. D. L.
S tturday, lifter an illnespiof several Johnson, who has been Very ill fir
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tee!
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Friday, March 25,
The agent of the Equitable Life
Insurance Company loss received
Irmo, headquaters a cheek 1‘.r $7,670 -
in favor of Mrs, Maria O. Walker
w dew of the if v. Wialker. The
892. original policy was fdr $5,000 but he
wisely allowed the d %%ileitis to in
crearre the amouut.
t.Ittte attb Voctet Mr. donee, who is here id the inter-
T. A. Will anus, of Oak hr .e, was
iu town Tut tot ty.
Mr. Frank Cox 'C Ni wale d, was
ito the cPy this week.
Jake Spuiliu, of Croftou, i in the
41:ty on business to-day.
'Squire John Cavauah, o Fruit
Hilt, is in Vie it,ty to-ray.
Misr, Mollie Martin it •isiting
friend's iu Louisville this wee .
. Mr. and Mrs. %V. S. Moore, o Long-
ve.w, Pleat ereteiday in the thy.
Tem Bryan left Sunday veiling
for &business trip to Russeliv :le.
Dr. J. R. Paine, of Pembro e, was
among the city'e visitors this erk.
J. S. Maddox, of Californ a, Ky.,
was in town on Waimea yest tday.
Mr. Archibald Hunt, of Hu bold.,
Tarn., is the guest of his !ou in, Mr.
M. H. Nelson.
' 
Davidron and Mr. James
Wiairee are In South Cbri Ian on
to-day.
Miss Annie Posy, of Strut Christ-
ian, is the guest of her grand- sother,
Mrs. IL A. Leavell.
Mrs. Strange aid daug ter, of
/fowling Itreen, are visiting t e fam-
ily of Mr. Ben Campbell, ear the
city.
Mrs. Wells and daughte , Miss
Resale, irli 'ruesday fo St.
Louis, M.t.,which will be thei future
home.
Dr. V. U. Metcalfe arri ed this
moraine lrum Ocala, Fla.., ass will
be with his family in this cit sever-
al imostus.
Mb* Lan-a Cromwell I. t this
Wei* t•to her home at Her Jerson.
She was accompanied by Mt a Ern-
a', Fairleigh who will smelt several
data with her.
NZARLY DROWN
A Driver And Hie Tomblike Narrow
Sweeps From Death.
A team of ft ur mute ifelot giug to
a mimed preacher, mon Jerry
theme, and driveu by his sn, came
near blug drowned Wetio ay at
the Main Street Rock Bridge
TWO' driver bad allowed id lead
niu'ee logo too far tutu the swolen
stream wheu water rig th m and
they were caught by the cur rut and
carded down the tereatn. 0 course
the other mules with the on and
driver followed, an-1 the wat r being
Ilul'y twelverfeet ii ep, it w s with
egress'. dinnully (list the driver,
whe routs' nut ma :ti, a as Tee •utel
lio-e aft, had hurried to th scene
„Af Cr mucli. delay and no lit le dan-
ger the mules were pulled f ow the
water, tile harness haviug n pre-
vioust) rut.
CIRCUIT COUR
Cruinelna...icn of An latareartne V °emu-
doo-Two Negroes Found C mite.
Of Bog 'sweating.
James Pinner, coi., sued %V. B.
Gregory, a prominent youn farmer
of Chars'? Hill.for malicious prosecu-
tion. The mum was one of unusual
Interest and occupied the ttention
of the court during the day. The ar-
guments were completed lat iu the
afternoon and the cam' give I to the
jury. The verdict fined the defend-
and one, mut and cost
Louis Paine and Walter hillock
b• arged with bog stealing w re found
guilty as eharged and g yen one
year each ID the p tniteutiar .
Illopkiamato Budding and Asso-
o attoes-alailtei50,000 .
WiAND MANA4.E.H .
.1. D. Russell, President.
Thos. W. Long, Treasurer.
J. I. Landes, Sec'y anti A 'erney.
W. A. Long.
C. W. Ducker.
he W. Henders.n.
(leo. C. Long.
Advancements rustle o stock
holders to the full face vs of their
stock. and at ri"„ iuterest. The in-
terest and premium tiayabl month-
ly, with the monthly calls dues on
the stock subs.tribed for.
No premiums reservAl ut of the
advancement as heretofore.
Our new plan makes the neynieuts
*my, and affords the beet iportuni•
ty for any one to secure borne Oil
sway terms. Treasurer's oflit e at
F.rst National Bank.
A I mated number of a area are
now offered for sale. d et rk w
•
Grewieg Old brace ly.
"What a Lively old lady "1 heard
a man remark, at the ope a, lately.
"She'', quite aa teautifui s any girl
in the house Such color nd com-
plexion is rarely seen in woman
paet forty."
Indeed, the woman of • how he
spoke was lovely. Her fee was clear
and onsooth, her cheek, resit and
rosy, her eyes bright wi h perfect
health and the enj iyme i of life.
She has parsed the critics "change
of life" without falling in "the sere
and yellow leaf," as most America,
women do. How had eh stieceeded
in doing this? Simply b using Dr.
Pierce'. 1. avurite Present nitro at
time when nature stood is nerd ot
some assistance. She had taken it at
the right time. In doing t is she was
wine. Wiser than most omen Who
-trust to luck" in gettin through
the critical arid trying pe ind safely.
This *tenders' remedy is j at a hat is
Alkneeded at such II time. t is, fromgirlhood to old age, WOI latl's best
. friend. In all diseases eculisr to
all sex, it acconip ishes w rat no oth-
er remedy doe --1 cure Take it,
woman, et ben life's emu n begins,
and "grow old graceful ." Your
money back if it doesn't lp you.
rot of aster workr, ft ele very much
encourared over the proVecta. He
fluids the temper of oter prtip'e highly
favorable to his plank rtiol there now
seems little doubt that the move-
ment which is to bring ue this much
needed in rovement. has been inau-
gurate
The telekraph colut us of the Cov-
ingtou Pert inform the public that
"Clarksville. Tenn., as unearthed a
den of infamy in w at ei as hereto-
fore considered a r putsIble dress-
making establiribm t, el'svned by
one Ellen Boyce. Slit acted as a pro-
cures., enticing reputable white girls
Into her resort."
The Clarksville cotrespoielents bid
fair to rival our own Mr. Diliz in the
number and nature of sensational
items furnished the daily press.
Just Bette' to this: "Charles 1..
t eltiwel and Ella H. Hesse-II vrt-re
married in a furniturr show window
at Clarksville, Tenn., Sat grday even-
ing. Over 5,000 people witnessed the
ceremony."
Clarkeville Tobacco Can
now be said to the credit of our
farmers, for the first timed!) twenty-
five' years, not a single ear load of
Northern lay has been brought to
this market dude': the past winter.
l'he farmers te.ve fully t Upplied
the demand and i appears will be
able to continue te eu tiply all that
wi I be wanted.
The attention of our flier rra hers
is ievited to the weekly letters of
"Fan" which appear in The edition
of Saierday. 'They are written by a
young lady of this city who desire.
that her name shall slot be known in
connection with. the codtributions,
and her wishes shall be respected.
Her letters are proidng re very at-
tractive ft kture.
Clarkeville Leaf- broniele: The
reversal of the A vent case is general•
ljr di-cussed to•day. it seems that
the lodge and the lawyers oti in t h
sides are glad that t e e 44e Lie', been
remanded for a ties. tr.al. They all
want to get at the i ottion Nets in
I lie case. The Supreme Court decis-
ion will very mueli simplify the next
trial, and new testiniony will be in-
:reduced on both setts.
Clarkeville I.eaf Chronicle: Close
Weal, of Christinu county, is In
town to-day and reports that stock is
guttering coneiderably by the rough
weather. Fame-re had all their
stock on the pastures before the
blizzard came sett Old not have time
to put them nut'. r sheltei before the
snow bad fallen sevens' lacher'• At'
It consequence all yioung stock was
chilled. The spell wi I also be a
heavy drain on feed ttiffs.
The I ;stir Campbell a Wale mare
for sale cheap. Due to foal in Au-
gust by King Arthur. Apply to W.
s. W
I Just received a complete line Of all
the latest styes in stationary,
tablets and etc., at Rogers Elgin,
the druggists.
Our e-teemed eo.ntertify)r,try stud
ratite,' escharige the Ilendersor.
tilean•r ss% :—lt is grit flying .0,
titpserve with what, unzhimity tile
preset ,if 1•:eistiii•ky feseire the sp.
pone curia of lion. Jens s A. M-
a. One 4.f the delag.tes from
the .itate at large to the Chicago
Convention. Tire 0.eauerr helieveo
it would be so %bob it seral weeks
ago made prominent mention ef him
In dais connection. 'here is no man
in the state, not even excepting Mr.
Watteisou, who is brume equipped
for the responsible pdsitton.
Mr. W. J. Withersdras purchased a
fourth interest in th franchise of tue
South Kentucky Telephone Com-
pany, o. this: c.t.s. A bud. now. pen-
ding between the loosl conipelly and
the Etat Tetrueemee co nip .uy will be
=tented in the Circuit Conn in a few
days. The suit was brongtit by the
tatter to recover the alleged amount
of indebtedness IMIUreii. during the
lease of instruments by the local
company. Toe patent on these in-
struments will expire in one year,
when the eystriu will be re estab-
lished here.
I
Mr. R. B. Wither* of .Clarksville,
a former resident of Ode city, and a
gentleman wbote friends are legion
here, has recently here chosen see--
retrir y slid tires-trier of the Columbia
'Tenn., Fair conithey at; a salary of
$2.0110 per annum. His duties in his
oflieial terpacity will not interfere
with his business attairs at Clarks
ville and the election is %compliment
:o Mr Withers' judgment and ability
in matters pelt ililifig to agriculture
sett live Rock. His Hopkinsville
friends rejoice in hie eelectioa t • the,
responsible positioIl , and promise the
Columbia people th t they will never
i
have reason to regr t thiir choice.
....
Tobacco Saes.
Sales by Hancock, Wit term & Co.
for two weeks ending arch LIAM
I59.1. 74 Mids. as follows: above reproach.
21 hbfla. medium and good leer, children survive
$1200, 9 50. 9 84), 900. 8 5 '4 75, 1" 50, daught tot reside
efs, 8 40, 8 00, 7 75, 7 50, 7 .1, 7 10, 7 10
7 60, 7 25, 7 25, 7 10, 7 30, 7 .
30 btu's. common leaf f in $5 10 to
6 90.
25 blids common to g lugs horn
$4 10(0 6 50. !interment at the
The report itent to the tidily pa-
pers from Clarkevtlle to the .eftect
that the woman foUd upon the doer
-teles of a faehiusible 11 a in New
York City by J. C.Williarne, was the
widow of the late *artier Thomas of
New Providence, Penn., is a false-
hood unwarranted , by huy circum-
stances. 'Ilia lady is dote teaching
school at Alariou,Ky.i and is igno
rant of the fact that her keine is flash-
ing over the wires end •ppearing in
public prints in so unengiable a light.
Mrs. '1 bonnie is an r xvellent lady oh
forty-four yi ars and has three grown
some A little inveetigation on the
part of the Clarke%'ille rapers would
have develoeed these fat-is, but either
from indolence or otbef causes they
pretend to reprint the $pecials.
Mr. G. A. We Is died Thursday
night at his home on Jesup Avenue .
after an illness of en iias ft lie was
first attacked wi h the grip which
was followed by !a complieatiou of
diseases culminating in dissolution
Mr. %Veils was a not ve;of Todd coun-
ty where he War • born seventy-two
rare ago. Ile has been a resident of
this city during the ',set twenty years
during whieh he eoridgeted success-
fully a photograPh Oilier>, on 6th
street. He Was a gent Irnan of much
learning and was i, n venially respect-
ed. Quiet, modest arid unostentati-
ous he pursued hit vocation for years,
living a Christlaollife :and lovi-ng all
mankind. His 4ath will occasion
genus-rat regret tOr he Was a man
whose character and example stood
His wife arid seven
Me., Two married
in St. Louis; a limn
'n Carrollton, MIss., and four at the
family home on Jesup' Avenue. 'the
funeral eel- vices will be conducted
from the Episcopal clitirch at 3 p. Di ,
it; eemelery.
In spite of the bad weather the
congregations - at all the. churches
yesterday were large . at both the
in %ruing and evening services.
line of the I. '(it juries was die-
charged this  riling by the court,
there being no farther use for tlielr
service.. during the March term.
Messrs. Forbes, Anderson anti
Twyniati were appointed by the
council last night to confer with Mr.
Jones relative to his prop otition for
water works.
Moseley, a prominent citizen
late ,of Muhleuburg county, has pur-
chased the Sam Navin farm iv
SturirCis 'precinct and moved his
family thither.
The sewer from the fcrot of rglith
street being continued to the riv-
er, this being a part of the agreement
between the 0. V. authorities and
corral committre.
LOST—A band-ome Kuitelit Temp-
lar cherin, mailed with the name of
its owner, H. 'it. f,bbe, who will re-
ward the rimier by returunig it to
him at the Ex is. ee. mire.
It is true that Withers Jr Son have
three stallions, but judging front in-
quiry these are doing the best busi-
ness, 1,f the seas di. This goes to
proVe that our farmers buy nothing
but the best et goods.
SAT.Eset Wes're.n: Permanent
paying poeitioue for cenvassenewill-
to work. Write immediately.
Eie.weeti KR & BARRY,
Mt. Hol;-e- Nursetie•-,
m*0 D 30 Rochester, N. Y.
Ube Catholic congregation of (hie
city have perfected arrangements for
a IMP:Pion which wail begin early In
Ma)-. The serve-s will be conduct-
ed by three eminent' and learned.,
Priests aid will no doubt be largely
attend. d.
s/l/ Davies' prominent young citizen
of )(elle., came in to-day anti wilted
for the privilege of paying his taxes
for '92. The Sheriff not being ready
to receipt for taxes for the present
year was romie lied to refuse with
thanks. there are abort three
thousand fellows who owe for '91,
says Mr. West, whom be wouel glad-
ly write receipts for.
r. M. A. Mason is not Only one of
the' best fanners in Christian county
but hie experiments in breeding tine
pitoek have been attended with sue-
cesg. Here is an answer to the ques-
tion "does it pey to raise well bred
stock"? Mr. Mason had a flue mare
to drop a filly colt by Ray Gordon
Sunday. This week he sold the
colt for $250. How twiny • acres
and how much labor does it cost, to
pr uce $250 worth of tobacco.
I rge corgregations attended the
meetings yesterday afterte»n and
last, night at the Baptist church.
Much interest was manifested. There
were several r• quests for prayer.
Hee. Mr. Bow 'spoke most earnestly
and with deep feeling, greatly 1110V-
jug hi- hearers, many of wtirini were
often in tears. Services every after-
noon at 3:33 and at night at 7:3d. 'Ile
large ehortis leads in the itoug 44er-
iti the beginuing. of the meet-
ing-, using the new books of Pref.
'l'oaner's, "Hymns New and Old."
ln the regular eervice (i.,-el 11y Into.
No. 5 is u-ed.
Burrell Perry, a utgro about seven-
teen' years old, was killed .by
freight train near the Belicht depot
in Clarkeville Tuesday morning
about 4 o'clock. The coroner was
[totalled and held an inquest. The
evidence before the jury was to the
elf et thet the boy jumped on the
train at the intersection Of Tenth
street and the railroad, while it was
in motion, and rode down ter the
tool house, where he jumped off. He
made a false step arid was caught
under the wheels. He was dragged
some distance and his body was hor-
ribly mangled.
Our readers will not fail to fled in
Brie issue an attractive advertise-
went of the mplended young thorough-
bred stallion Fero recently purchas-
e I and brought to this county by Mr.
John G. Ellis. There are few better
bred horses in the State thee Fero
and he is equal to his royal breeding,
being a.beautiful bey and standing
16,12 hands high. He showetl. won-
derful speed while training and won
a race of #i furlongs in fast time.
Fero is deer Intel to prove a great sire
and the breeders are to be emigratu-
latep that a horse of suelu approved
breeding has been brought, to the
county.
"The Chaeaffooga Times has in-
formation of the formation of a $5,-
000,000 syndieate with Itieb411 Sage
at the heed, to build a railroad from
Evansv ille via Bisweing 4neen to
Chattanooga. It is sta:ed that the
line film Evansville to Bowling
Green has already been surveyed.
At Etatieville it will connect with
the Illinois Centre'. Termitiel fad 1-
Lies are to le secured at Chattanooga
by buying up the 4elt Road 1,01,th
and (4-recite-lug the mortgage. The
Chattanoogs Southern is to jbe el--
tended to Birmingham awl front
there an outlet will be secured to the
Atlantic coast."
; Withers' I exineton is the only
etallion in liopkiusville,
anditig ait>4111 00 to in.ure.
BAR...AIN. 6 room cottage o's
*ere lot. E. 7th street, see or. W
tams over Bank of Hopkiusville.
:nth d 1 mo. w 1 mo.
'the charge of unlawful shooting
prefered against Pig Catlett was did- ,
itilebed and the defendent dieeliarg-
ed.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest V. S. Gov't Report
al BakiPowder
ABSOWTELY PURE
Miss Mabel Dodd, of Lake City, MARY AND JOHN.
Florida, a young lady of many graees
and aceumplistsineuts, who ift well- -.-
kntiwui 
units Bugg, of Like city, were mar- !Sensational Episode at Kelly 
I
'
)
,
oses, will tind
.
in this e.ty,..arol Mr. Iteuje-
, led There're- evening at the Station- John Attempts 
1 lief Wahttce S
church iii titat place.
Columbian Ex I osition.
The Find N tem 1 Batik hap
p .1 suu sic tint ''Fl e
luiuubiati EXI ()silo ti,'' and pro-
1.101Pr. a Ilan by a hich twist any boily
way is able to attend the great fair
i n Islet Particulates or ai leit•etion.
NIchoesiii.
, White Goods, Aces Ent-
' broideries, etc. 1 new and
fresh at E. Fron
For Seeds c
R. Green & Co
MOUNT
11 iiJ are the finest VU Ii('
t dress goods ever gt
roof, in this cit. (lo
t onderful i upol
N1(5 iltIVC spare(
LOWS. eclipse all former( Ih
.ists of all the Ile%
Baptist
The tobtteco mark. t this week vari-
ed very little from the t•omition of
the a et-k preceding. 'the quality
was evareely tip l'o la.t e, eek 'a offer.
Inge, tnie huielred and sevetity-fout
Impinge& were tiffered. The ri ceipte
for leige a eek were 215. Itreeipts for
the jeer are eesi5; sales for year 4115
It is unwired that the Henderson
Reporter sot atteruiem sheet publish-
Ott at our eieter city, is to bei.orwea Re
publii•tan daily with Col. E. G. Se-
bree as die moulder of its opinions.
l'he cid. is a rfuecessful pet iticiaui,
a successful railroad mat), a success-
ful laws er and there is no reason
why he should not be a sucveesful
journalist.
Dr R inert H. Porter, Whil is high-
ly 4Z/1feet of by the C furier-Journal
and other leachog pipers in the State,
has established an institution at
Louisville for Ihe treatment of ine-
briates; and is meeting, with marked
etteeeee. His treatment varies from
Ks-eye, iui that he tikes broniide
of gold Metre,' of the Iii-ehloritie.'tne
Doctor has eery court Indy invited
the New ERA to it/pd two rut jects to
Louleville for freeliestment, nue to
be a confirmed drunkard mei the
otter s periedical drinkt r.
lu this Issue will be found the an-
amino mint of the famous thorough-
bred horse and popular S:re, Nick
Finzer, alio will make the season at
the residence of Abbott Glee, near
Howell. %You at two year o d the
Sanford Stakes, one tnile, In
beating eight others, and rau well in
his other races. Nick Finzer is a full
'brother to that high el/use %Bluer,
itipn:e, whose early death cut a brit-
biant turf caret r shisurt, anti also the
winners Repplette and Q iincy. He
La one of the haudre mest &Minnie
ever brought to this county IV 4 his
introduction will do InUtdi to elevate
t se class of horses.
A HANDSOME BUILDING
Mr. Mercer Will Erect a Three-
Story Buick Business
House.
The Plans complete-A Description of
the Proposed Building.
A New ERA man was 4010Wli this
morning the plans of the handsome
business house which Mr. S. t . Mer-
cer will erect on Maiu street, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh. Mr. W.
It. Long, architect for FOi (es A Bro.,
had just comp eted the drawings and
explainedethem to the scribe.
Tne tuilding will be three stories,
with cellar full length, an I wils front
thirte-swo feet on Main street. 'the
entire structure will be of brick aud
stone, and the front iih be finished
iu galvanized iron. The fine floor
entire running the full length, will
be occupied as a busitiess house and
will be thorouelity lighted and ven-
tilated. Large plate glass show
windo wi I enuble the oectipant lo
display his wares to excellent ad-
vantage, while the furui hings and
fixings wit be fluislied in latest de-
sign amain Keeping Willi ..ov erioe
appearance suf the splendid house
the ceiling of the tine and third
tleors will be ornaniested with
moulded ribs with hard oil tiiiieh.
The second floor will be d.vided
into several apattments suitable for
ollicee. The frost room will be very
large, and connected with the first
floolie-ett will also be furnished
with Nadel window', affording s grea
eon veflienee , to the oc upsut anti
ileighteuiug the arcluitec;ural appear-
ance. On tne third floor Evergreen
Lodge No. 38, K. of P., will make
their home as afoot' as the building
receives the fluiehing touches. 'the
hall will be prepare & and finished
with a special view to Pytliian work
anti the comfort of the Knights.
The hall proper ail be lexir5 feet
and will have waiting room, ante
room, property apartments, etc.
The entire building will be lighted
by electricity and furnished with
water works and every nu dern con-
venience and improvement.- Wors
"will begin in a few weeks and when
completed the building will be s sut .
etantial and lading ornament to the
city and one of the chief architectur-
al attractions of the pie ttiest sin et
in Kentucky.
Speaking of the necessity of adver-
tising, Mr. Jas. T. pyle, who knows
whereof lie speaks, says: 11 bea man
is a hundred miles from shore in a
row-boat, in fretzing weather, be
not freeze to death ass long as he keeps
rowing anti lie is bound to get, shore
in the end; but its ten to tine the
poor fool will stop rowing long
enough to freeze to death.. Now, I
don't believe in stopping ailvertiming
long enou eli to fret ze to deseLlg. "Get
on top in yetir busineres The,te is on-
ly one top to each bueiriess, like the
poi sit of a pyramid, and the men who
gets on top filets it easier to keel
other people off than before. lie go
there."
•
... Letter List.
List of letters remaining iu tlie Post
Oflice for 30 days and if not called for
in the next two weeks will be rent to
the Dead Letter ()Mee, Washington,
D.C. •
Arelen•on Mrs Melissa Anderson MIA Laura
Alexander Mr Jay Atkins Mr Elio'
Buckner Mr. Meilen la 'frown ore
Buckoer Mr Mace liroday Mi- Luey
Buckner Mr Louie kt.r SIM I'.,,,
Wait ber Miss Emtua It,, us.. Mr Cu: en
slophell 61 re V icturia I ink M I •
Cayce Mr Robert CaVitilaUall Mrs la
t.; tart Mira Carter Mr Cuil
nntoon bliss Elio' Closer Mrs I. izabeth
Is.,.. Mr William Dandridge M >utrell
truancy Mr MT Oulu, Mr. latent
Iloilo% an Dailey Messrs
E$ans Mr Is
laynell Mr Ned tiarth Mr Jos-eph
iatneis MIN I. M 5,rc,-,uli W
Hargrave. Mr Turn Hui aril Mr Mont
Han ed M 1101.1i. Nettie
Marila Herniae I,r Mr,-,.
Rat-peon Mr 1:otil• 111••lemini .1.1 ,
Hill Mr Ina Hay irtil •inai.noi NI r. 1 P bleinhy Mr Alibert
Ira ink Mrs Litre. Ann Irmo I.
Jack-on Mies Laitra Jim,. itl - Kell
JOI111.1,11 Mr. Synt ha .1 ilia Mee. Mary
Kiiletiren MI.. R. Kelly Mr. Ni•ra
•..Kettad • Mrs I It K • 14.1,,, Mu Neariir
Lea re I hoe It Lute. Mr lora
Sire. Carrie Thomism, of Marion
Kentucky, the lady who was se cruel-
ly maligned and slandered by several
metropolitan papers two weeks. ago,
has instructed her attorneys to bring
suit against every paper that gave
publicity . to the lie sent out by the
Clarksville Fenn., correspondent. The
Louisville Times, the Chstatiooga
'flints and several other lelding pa-
perii punliehed retractions as on as
they learned the falsity of the report.
'the Narthville A rnericsn, The Mem-
phis A ppeitl-A velatielie, The Cincin-
nati Enquirer and the Clarksville
papers will be sued, and it is highly
probable that the lady will recover
hens.) demerit.
the Life of Mary.
The usually quiet vicinity of Kel-
ly Stalin'', sIx miles ,north of the.
eity, furnisbee the details of a seri-
rational episode. The prineip slit be-
long to one . of the tined prominent
tatuitics of the section.
For ll i ll re thau twelve mounter, tio
our information gore, John McRoy
hiatt been very attentive to his
Mary NIeltoy, and it a as veld al out
the village that he was desperately
in ItiVe with her. Mary loved her
coiled°, but her feelings toward him
were of that kind which naturelly
attaches to the bowls of consanguin-
ity, and she never regarded him in
the light of a lover. Not long ago
John addressed Mary and was re-
fused. It. is said that he threetened
to kill her if seise persisted in her de-
tertninatinn not to marry him, and
to kill a certain young gentleman of
the neighborhood whom lie suepect-
ed as being his rival. Mary said
nothing of these threats to her broth-
ers and Judi ii ntiued to visit lieu,
still preseiog hits suit, and still meet
ing the thine answer. Lest week
McRoy called at the young
lady's house and renewed, his impor-
tunities. He was informed by the
girl that elle w .uld never marry him.
His threats were repeated. On the
Itillowing day lie went to Crofton
end there, so it is said, took several
drioke. He returned to the house of
the girl. She saw him approaching
and locked the door. He went
around to the window anti knocking
out several panes of glass, attemptesl.
to cut her w ith an open knife
as she stood sear the window
tece.eetiug against his outrageous
conduct. He then went to the door
and forced it open. The girl fled in-
to the kitchee. He. peromed her and
she jumped Been the window of the
ki*.chen aud ran to the barn, still pur-
sued by the angry tru..n. She evaded
tutu at the barn au(' rani back to the
house. Nfeltoy followed her but was
tart at the gate by her brothers, who
dimwitted him.
lie then rode otr anti when a war-
rant was issued for his arrest several
hours later could not be found. It Is
isuppotred that lie has lied the county.
"1 dou't like the breath of that
stove!" exelaimed little Ethel one
Iloy alien the gas was recaping from
die sitting-ro ini Move. Coal gas is
like the "pertunore of India," I' -
Pottrel with tl.e breath it a person af-
flicted with catarrh, but unwire many
other symptoms tile sense of smell is
often deadened, so the entlerer is un-
i•onseitius of the otleusivenette of his
preeetive. Why any 1Ille Will ender*
such a ['snafu!, datigerous and litf..111-
pliVt> disease, whew Or. istre'r Catarrh
itemeily—corttierg euly 50 cent —will
eure theenost stubborn effete is crie
of the Its illy mysteries. Th. proprie-
tor,' are se VisIlditriat of I hr. Sill'VCS* sf
this Catarrh that they oiler
Us lot felt 45451 for any else of catarrh
they eantiot cure. it would Le sill-
eide for their remedy, for Diem to
make this offer, unlees they under
stsiel its. exavt potters.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The Hamilton Corn Plante- r has
been weighed and hound watititig. It
has been successfully tested and is
proven a grand invention. It is ad-
mirably adapted to tie use of Chris-
tian county planters.
Ira CLOD FENDERS
allow only pod to cuver the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
Can be regulated to cover the seed
any depth desired and their work ie
invariably uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may be set to run ovf r seed if de-
sired, or to run off the seed row.
The machine is perfect.
Allensworth, &
MCKnI,2'ht,
Sole Agents, Ili,* ell, K.
Li niluard John Litelitlid I Mr .1 VI'
Lee, ell Mi.. it,, 1.....1•,,,, Mrs H It
1.•Itielielit Mr 111••••k Lander. bailee
Lai-y Mr ItIll Nli-I a .e Nlary
Mornan Mee Minnie Ma',-., Niore
Mit:lied Mr. Walker Miller %Dee "Til•le
Me rift Patty Morri• Mr'. Mary
Moody Market III ileliell Mt... 111 F
Nioseley Mr F. i7ail P Medd ix bliss Ella
Morris Mr. Char.,. Matiror Mum Manna,.
Mider Atilli It Moore Mr A liord
Moran, hot, Nerisfeather Mr. .5
MeItelliO'.1.. lion Morani P.,1
M., lll . ll II Mist: 1, ..hy bli doh,.
lily Sir,' I•elia - Phyla- Mi.ni tieorkla F. •
Itietotolemi Mr T11011111, IIII......11 Sir' Marti, •
'Ivan Mr. Mug Roach Melt 1.17.i.le
Ittle Mi>..14.imje I: •ice Mrs Eiiil
Itac.,1.11e4rof T II ea friar, Mr K010111011
:411$11ii ,• li- 'h.,- Nola Lou
Tri•••• Mae. llo-aiii Toabieel sir Ktlitetit•
Vlillialt4ti %II.- 1.3111111.• % anglist> Mr 14440
Vineent Siam! Wagner Mrs Annie
1% est Mr c 15, >A right Mir:. Sallie
WIlliallliS The:. Walker Mies...arab
WIzzard Mary Woodard, Ma-. Mary
•Whitney Mr L F. 44%-alle Litar
Walker Mr Taw!" Wilson NIrs.lernie
Wooldride. Linky AI !Mame g r.b.au,
WI, le F,44,.1... I :too sir
Persons calling for any of the let-
ters will please say advertised,
Jon,: W. 1110:ATHIT, I'. M
•
- We can save you
money on one horst)
plows.
Jno R. Green & Co.
BEST OF ALL
To cleans the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
slprIngtitne conies, Use the true and
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. One
bottle will answer for all tire family
and atostrOtnly 50 cents; the large size
$1. Try it and be pleased. Manu-
actured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only.
Ex
-Senator Edmunds take. only
eases of importance, and his smile st
retainer is $2,000,
Car of Superior and
Glidden Wire. just re-
ceived
John R. Green & Co.
Ladle: Italia Mortar
• Just received a handsome
line of the above named
goods and we make special
sale cf them for next week.
These goods are cheaper
than you can make them at
ippme and are well and sub-
'.t antially made.
E. Frankel,
shyer corner.
.1 ust Received
at Gaither & Wallace's a
barrel of Bourlyon Whisky
for medicinal purposes.
frivalids desi
and stout for me(
PLOWS.
ing Beer
icinal pur-
t at Gai-
Oliver chilled and John 
1)eer 
,
e steel at lowest ClICV11111S, I
prices
John R. Green & Co.l I II t 111 1iC(1141111S, 11114
111111' Sill" ( 'John Moaycn is re- li('S • ( -' 1
ceiving and opening a (Mr Spring' Opening N%
large and complete
stock of Spring Goods.
If you want the best
articles at the cheapest
prices remember
JOHN MAYON.
8th and Virginia -ts.
NEW sPRINg CLOTH-
ING. I have r4ceived my
entire stock of - zew spring
Mothing. If you vant a nice
suit or a Pair el gant pants
Come to see me and I will
save you money. E. Fran-
kel, liver Come
National and Incres-
cent brands of Fertiliz-
ers guaranteed by .Tno.
R. Green & Co.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Harness, bridles, sad-
dles, robes, breeching,
horse blankets, hames,
chains. halters. back-
bands breech'ng etc at
F. A ost & Co
Reindeer C Itivatorl
and uorn Pia i tere. also
1-horse Cor • Drills,
cheap.
John R. G en & Co.
\V ill wake the se son iii1S92
at my Farm on he Canton
road at $12.70 f( r. sea- n ,n•
$95 00 to
Money tine at time f servi.e. all
hills due August lot, whit-ti insured.
If any mitre proves ti rt in foal, she
be rs-tui Ins d next season if horse
is in 'try posses-ion.
BONNIE HAIMIt ,Eroxias,
By MiI tirdy'a Ran bieInnian, the
sire of Is in the 2:30 bust -and 7 below
First sI nue, T1 oroughbred, toy
if tehester, by Imp. B mule S.rotland.
Past mese, tit per ni nith.
C. F JA'aituir.
Boys N aists.
spl ndid line of
Boy's waists, al sizes and
qualities in ea wo,p create,
penang and sat teen. Prices
from 15 'to 7" Call and
see them. E. I' ankel.
We have always kept the
finest line of stationery ever
brought to the city. Call
and take it look.
Gaither & Wallace.
Itobbe1'1toy,.1r.,
ANNOUNCE NTS.
Wt. are stittiririe:il to 111101111(..,
EU( K NEIL AV FAA.
ciiiididoe Kir the dire ot Circuit i ..iurt
Clerk.-uli.nct t,, Di, uetbia iit thk
No. 332,
This:celebrated stallion will make
the season at C. 14. Layne's livery
%table, corner 7th and % irginia !rte.,
Hopkinitville, Ky., $10.00 for season
or $12 to insure.
EDNIOND TANDY,
Mar IS- VI 2irl
_
-RAY GORDON"
At M7 Tract, Oil Paltayia Road
Opposite '10114 Itilt', 1 mile from l'ourt
House.
TER1IS:
bil• i.-.t ‘v,c_r:., , fj,\•:,.,:i.,,:..t1 1.,.. 1, , :.;!... I::: :S1.7,•;,.,.:.1...1 .
thir' V - li"...1..illa.. 1.11)..111%e tst:,r, a Ito b•iiii.
1:•0 I.. I Alit .. lippl ., I..1 Mad,.
NO Itial,-. receii•-.1 alter butie lei.
.....,....ii ••••,•••••ree- 54•1 mu, let, 1,12. and
end- .1.iiie
It N 1 iii ilt io oN: i.. a lac. hors... lit bands IiiKli.
1••tli Ii•ril f•-et a tide, 1.411.4 Mai 19 I's.., tired
Ii Nie• lb:14,0i 1 'Wt,,, I. K .  eired t•y (.4or-
dim, Olin. etaielard by es ..ry rill, i..iriliias:,. •Ited GY . ,Ilwilint ,2 1.. , , Kill. er 'tear'.
I arei--‘ •-ar-obt ree••r•1 2 : la', . let •lato, 4'aiii.
li.t. .1,,iii -11 'ir:o11.., 2 '.'i:i _ . t.y II 31111..I...11 of
Vo•iiiiteer --ire iii let.•1111otit 2:11 .. nal dam.
Yallorit,i. be Ale•eia Aiei'e ielallati, sire er
tessesets sieve -..:14 . . .I dam. by Martinnuo
I 'bier, sire id 1,ol. Than 2:1-• ,•. Ray nor.
&lin ie Lula P5,11, -, i•y Clialliie. 1 thi.
re• ard, •.".....:', . l'hulia• 1.. a NMI of ItflAstor.
lull brother to !next..., ItT, ' awl his dam
wiie by Clark i liter :am of Ntaintirino I: bit-f.
iiri niiIi:Ira.mibli.,,I;:11-Hi,nusu,i.. a- 1,, b.1,1iirh.., .  gi ',I iei.t t )4.,,,ttim,.411,rnt-
i• • 
,,,, t
pl•li.i.ict,.:11,.i.iiIi :..., i„
 
,. nt.- .t-,trai.i:r,.. H.. tr...u...1
A Mile III '2 - 1.....11 .,,I, ttAi I t.ii.• t rt,kia.t .1aue.
and idio•••••I 1,1...0.1 It s' I. I ft,I liiti,11 111144,1% I
111111k II,. iS .i. I-1•.1! 2 :.i.• tl I....a...n.1
It. 11.11,41,1:AND.
ilopkins4 ille.Ky.
1892. 1892
NICK -FINZER
Niel.. the .
heme of .1..1.
.11, Ej.
• TEu
o .
.1•.
1,••• • t
le,: or Dab-, t••• t.
•••• a•-•ii • • -
• !"..1!,I. :
(!I
I - .2
itt II
IS-
• and
1.1- , .• .
).
(10RDON, El. 31V,
Richards,
IN HIGH
y' of staple and faney
thered together under our
ne, feast your eyes upon
ludo!) of new novelties, in
neither time nor money to
rts. Our dress goods eon-
shades in imp. trepons,
eautiful Krinkles, lovely
. Grenadines. French Chat-
ges, etc. Due notice Of
11 be gi en next week.
Klein & Co.
PEN!
The few Spripg Shape
It's abeauty--acknowledg-
ed by all hat people to be the
prettiest hat gotton out for
years.
If you want to be sure you
have the KORRECT shape in
headgear always buy the
Dunlap. Hq rules the world
on stiff hats.
Will Wake the ,f-tI iill Of l'.91: at M T ,:
11, J. Elyili'. so. - larlii, six nide.
Elia( of flopkilinY Ilt. Ii1141 iklie ,111 1.•
North of Hopkins 'Ole awl Fairviea
pike.
Terms: ::z5O per Season.
Mares from. a di tative kept at rea-
sonable rates.
Gordon is a lwa tiful Isay (stallion
le hands hieli, N y are old. Sired by
onward. 2:2:1 12; i re of Hour', 2:17;
Shadeland I niwa fl 2::..11"4 and 47
others in 2:30 . lip dam, tandet
slani of I yelone ':28', sire of Dr.
Sparks 4 year old • :Is , is by Hamlet
160, sire of 7 in 2:: 1. THUS it will be
seen that Gordon filtering *Teed, not
front Ida sire &Ion , but through his
dam also, both be iig Inverl without
a break to Ramat mien lo and Ab-
(latish I.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Specialty on youn For further Jiff filiation and pedi
-
g gree in full, ',Afire 14
and old men's buggies. L. I.. r T. E. E'er' v,I opkineville, Ky.John R. Green & Co., We are also Lire sers of ref/Wend
agent,. Poland China ho .
spaee belongs
e \lUlIhllI011I
Shoe Co.
• ElCitiall111111111
uld You Like
TO S'fL".•'?-' firsl—lass line of 13191..t5EtIlcIX11.5111.11:liggis opened up in our
city?
TOt at you can get the proper thing in aKNOW s $ ring min., or a m'svill icor .irmes
tESlaitirt and 17i..7141 ithout sending to Nashville or Louis-
ville for it?
TO FEEL rcsi, et at least, viz: A GENT'S FURNISH-proti that our city is melropolitan in one
G HOUSE
TO HAVE the atisfaction of knowing that y
ou helped
to e ect this by patronizing
Co Bros.,
Next Door to Rodman's Shoe Store.
-seS
elf -
11.""1---.1 .- -- - 7 /• .. a it, „-st •1e
a
. / ‘,..- 2 ''..- . Nil. '. II I.  ‘....‘1./
Ssev•-1. fs, C.-k; - r' 
a /. \
•,- 
• . tts< !..k Je . _ sic..).., • • 
'1
I
--, 4.'"
-pr; ., „I e: pr ki L-1.
-,..,-..a L. art: 
.1./
A 
.
"-'4\ 
VIIIK4P. 
-' -- .' . :' I /IN 4.1 • /1‘, 4 pt 
....._,7 7.
' - -- . 1- -
3
*-
f a;fl
L 8i 7 *'..'n
•le -
John Ore & Co
-
 - licalern in all It --
Farm Implemrts, Seeds
0
. 1,7hy do you suffer
from Ilv .pepsla tin.talck-11,3dache, grfalite etikerable, shwa the w
▪ rausoey Is it 'your ainsi ?
I I T 
• 
UTT'S •
.Tiny Liver Pills.
Aga will sitertilly remove all this trouble, aa
CR01•10 yohlt0 cat and . west )oar food, ip
prevent headache anti impart an
*enjoyment of life to which you have Age
Mgr been a stranger. 110*., small. Priest, W
25 cents. (ttlice. 39 Park Plat,. N. Y.
CD CO di 10 di 4, Cb II lb 1!
General. Hard ware,DEA
r
MMEn CO.
I Comfortable. Successful where
all iveitosites Mil Sold by F. H ISet I. only,
ras Breathe., v. New York. Write fot hook of
S•rt0111206 and 20s Ma
Car cf Cultivators'. Corn Planters nod la
emend In•petalon before purrbs...wg.
purr. We are for the
Oliver •.•Chil
it Street .
Ii ir's•Kaillat 1.01.1-11.d arti we toll Your
1.1 lien and fair to all, tic and
• • ,Plows• _
and (-in s,sIey sa) L.% Ian, !owneta evt r3 email t • 
.; .••1 t•vt r ir • •I. 101.11•1111117ed 1,1 be i
the but running. ligh est alratt and bes• coi.st rue' • •!
,.: •I low on the ales of the eart41.
JOHN DEER 'S GOODS
Have the largest sale of m ny 1111111VISIeti•s ast• II.,' 1 .1 r k.
 I ! Why, !treatise titer rain the
very hest -1 niab nail for the least money. Ev.iiia 4. otar re H
ay Loader. You will like.
It. We are still in ne 11. '•i • ill, the
AgiL.11. IF.1.11`13 e I
SEEi irre4CIVINT
the great, a
toil. teq it, .
wilY1111 RSA - ••i , 1 . • s A .
7 I nerent grades it' work. ••;1 a
.I ..t is guaranteed. Also the lacer.'
SPECIAL AT ENTION
Is milled to oar a • 1 • • 
• 
r Buggies and Carts .Phettioris ai,!
aortae"' tostat..I ‘5 • 111, 
lid)* l'r...ses, and ice Nat Sulks'
PION In
THE FLYINC
kit closely bought an
Star Win
hal. It 1r.1,.• v ,• o I 0. • , ,
eaten* in the markets buy the "a-tar," I: • t
high wind. A Minute ot
Collars, Hames, Trace?,
Ha
In fart, everything a fartat,r i.oeds at r.rwes tha
the •Poyarer. • still ea 1, 1 1 011r Sale. shOW It
GRAIN
th-e defy emote a. II ',I .1,, ....in,' menti
lEllE.1M1CPJU
anti our I 1115111p-..n % a.. I.. rr•••.i r,
perectly as timothy I r er. Car lo • •I s •
son Osage you In wire. vlso the It 1,a.. P
of Ilastismith and being or name, tat ta a.
arators aast Saw Mill and neatly. the a ..r 1 *
McCormick Reapers.
Is it necessary to ma.nt ion Mel 'oriii1.0% • W a
Waved of aay t mar eompet Mar-. and so this ye
Twine! 'I wine: Me mend' Twine.
Your trade s011es sd RIO thanks tar all pas
UTCH MAN,
:towel! sod.
Engines!
.,0,1 ,ie strongest and best
tat t•rtitag and admate itself to a slow or
ack Bands.
es ritchen, Cc.
will ;astonish you. Our wheat and
popularity.
RILLS
1 fan
a the low down Buckeye, The Hoosier anti
TA full Inc • f band se'edent. •motain tn.. ol and eelebraiteg t a horm
• . .1 t o . 0 . h. rat I. rase tool St d Top asa-sat'. .eia W re on the rts 111. We
t • r an for top strand Ott areoUnt
1..r. .at in-, le wt a or ysrata. Er gine*, Sep-
t.
Jwers atd Binders
••as 11.11 S1111 
war lales a•e Warily%
r ss1;Itch. etil it our romp', Knotter.
ed Noe ran.c..Is mat in the °Tru t"
patronage •
W. G. Wheeler, W. H. FAX0 b
ook keeper. John N. Mills
Wheeler, Mills di Co., Tobacco Wa housemen h Uotnnue
sion !Jere haute
AND GRAI DEALERS
FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE
Cor. 7th and R R Streets, , - 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
All Tancen Bet, t,s Lk% et to Inauranctool Advance on Consignments.
GET PRICES ON FORBES & BRO'S •
"EXCELSIO " WAGONS-
Tobacco is King. Prepare for a big c
celebrated BEMIS TOBA CO TR A N
--•
We hues tbe exclusive i&l tt the Beni To tai 1`..
int, r. Ra IIIIISt r•t`r.1 at tvc, and we
would be pleased ft JOU to Call at our .... Sr. al ne • lite inar
 iii:,..1.•r ,t1 f and have it.
Merits luny explained to you, and wheu yo th .roogialy t
i merstand the ork tops .4' it3e ma-
Chine you will be vermin to porehose one for we Kat
i ill it Is the ;merest ot every tobacco
gr.over to base oats of these Welders. You an plaint p
ap. tobacco with lees w rk You can
Mast  ur tobacco so that it wilt the. I VI Vag 
hlant your lobar.. i lien the plants
are Fe.'y. Toa ea la plant your mime  wl ii 
ti,. groat ial in ready. Yntir tottareia will vela
better. awl you ars. certain of a full er p s.f he W
e., 1../S1 list 11..r It ratite at lite steht tame or
Cot. Reerythiog ...metier-et the Heinle I .a•ro I ,tin
soPiantt.t tall.., mord perfet tramline
implement on the market id-day, and ye u will consult your vra
 !Mere- i by Investigating
the morns of Itils amen lust at unee.
Buy Our Galvauizeil "GLID
Don't forget that we have the moat eo
Yard la this section, anti we are prep
lumber and fancy w..rk, anal will *ell
Boom in absolutsly the largest and best
save you money on anything you 11,4
through
Please be 'sr Is mind when on ate In
you want ta go to the mammoth eetab ish
Our Sad fle an i Harnett* Swap is new
workman...3m throughout, and we will
on the other Mind. if you Want •Oirthatl
On U• •nd we will give you entire satiefaet
Now In ...rociusiou. we wish to say that
shoeing business and alai In the Wagon
other prey nets year an-1 we pregame to stil
lug the best line of Wagons on earth, and
idol this
EN" Wire, the best in the World,
pinto Pialninit Mill, Wagon Factory and Lu
mber
tel to furnish you all kinds of rough and Collated
t1,1,1 11/ 'traces. Our Hardware *iii Implement
assorted that t•an be tOUUd anywise.", and we will
'Want id ta.a use. Just another Word and we are
of anYthiny fin the Saddle or Harness has that
cot of In /SLIER BRO ,corner Tenth rod Main.
1 embrae sib,- very best quality of material and
Ake it to your interest to buy from us in this line.
in the way of eel: Pains, Glair, Ele . please call
o both in pric 'and quality.
ear., stid leading tn tne Black a till Ih a •I
Inc We sold more Wagon,. 111 liedi than in any
further :nerease i,ua, sale* this year. We are roak
'e only ask y an to g.ve them a Maid." be conviuc-
FOliitEe • RHO., Hopkitsyll le, Ky.
-CARR1ACES---W. C. WRIGHT
Bon te & Wright
-Mar ufanterers of 
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phwtons
And Vehicles (1:.f Every Description.
SUPERIORMEITERIRL, ROPINESS, MOHR
gar We make repairing a Pew
for this civet of work.
Cor Spring and 8th
laity, and are provided with evereefacl'it
Sts., Fronting 0. V. Depot
FerdSchmit, Agt.
_
That will save you nione49 if you will only hear iliac
We are in a position to furnish the people Uf Ilopkins-
vill
•••••..1•11•
.,... Sr....••• •••••• •...._„
Wet' •
e and vicinity anything usually kept in a First Class
Hardware or House Furnishing floods Store, at prices that
defy competition. Long experience and cash piyments for
s enable us to furnish our friends anything in Our yari-
aBSOrtMent at the lowest possible Cash Prices. .
Having recently taken charge of Cleo. 0. Thompson's
nsiness, we most earnestly solicit your patronage in the
ne of
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING.
"ele*e.'eseeyeesee.e a_er a..-.501011wen
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •
The teMalloat rill in tho WorldIe
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
aal • • tbe bar.
Promotes a 111.r.tt• barth.
Never sees ,a 110.rtore GrayRoe to an Yon anal Cola,
Cm, ova a.r 
ta., as;
P • SP Int.:11518
N SUN! PT I V_ E
s. l'•,,,k e•s:1osrder out, t • :re: t 
•.a.t (.1411,
11..0. I .• Iv. •y.17,•1 lake iutane.Z.eta
HINOERCORNet. ca
se.
lee at eo. or ill'a4:01 • CO., N. Y.
BOILING WATER OR MILK
EPPS'S
GRATEILL COMFORTING.
COCOA
_ABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.
MANHOOD!
How Lost! How Regained!
-THE. INCE
OF LIFE
DOW THYSELF.
Or SELP-PRESERVATION. A ne
w and only
Gold Medal PRIZE EssAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERRORS of
TOCTIL EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE
-
MAITRE DECLINE. and ad DISEASSIS
tad WEAKNESSES of MAN. 10
0pages.cloth.
gilt; 198 invaluable preecrptions. Only
 MAIO
by insa, doe be sealed. Descriptive Prospect.
us with endor•ements
of the Press and vo:untary FREE I SENDteatimoulals of the cu___ NOW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY 
at..! CEE-
_TAUS CURE. N. W. 
Niter, ag
The Peabody Medical Institute, Na'.. 4 Bullied' e
t.,
Boston, Maas.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imi-
tators, but no equal. - //ertibf.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, 
is a
treasure mars valuahle than gold. Read it 
now,
WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG.- Medical Revirie. (Copyrighted.) 
I
!apo %len 101'4
L_
Tin 011ici and Dcsireable Roatt
-.AC%
Louisvillq and Memphis
wit it
Pullman Buffet SleepingCars
PROM AND TO
LGUISV.LLE, MEMPHIS, VICE/MUM.
BATON ROUI•L,
LEANS via. MEMPHIS
Train tieing West.
Stations. No. 5.
Louisville   7:30 a in
 
 9:35am
Letchfield 'leas p
Hosixport .. y
Cebtra 1: Li p
oreeo vi de p to
Normuville p is
Dawson .. 2:17 p tra3:20 p ni
ra.11,1•11. iv s:10 pin
FUlt..7.1 ; p in
Pa laaan Joe
r
, :aphis
No. 7.
7:44., p is
9:26 p m
10:111 a at
12;130 • re
12:54 • in:
1:21a it,
1:5O a iu
l4:40 a in
5:1,5 a in
5:4u a zu
5:.X. la 10
9:45 ir in
Iteius Wittig East.
fattotIS Ni.. P. No. 8.
Meutpta:s 1:o7pau
Paducah June I :,7piu
ultoo .1v  11:kiam
Paducah Iv 4:oepan IS:35tou
Princeton ... a:91pm 10 ::tia
Dawson ...
Non:rut/Hie . L' 'P1
I entre] City 1;oayiu
%O.' it port 1 :2uptii
t.ellentleiti •  . 4: 'ism
Ceen Ilan.  4:suptit 5:.17an•
Louisville .. ia:25prn 7 :Watt
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CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate, Collectintl
--
AND.-
:: b.e heats,
FOR RENT
Frame Dwelling west side Brown
street.
FOR SAL.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bargain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
MB c".3.41A.1-4=
T. J. Ryan place 7 tuilom north of
near Greenville road,
contains 156 acres, Orchard, good nu-
provinents, well watered.
Three lots on north mide 6th street,
It nowu as Itryrn property.
'Two dwellings old soutli aide
High street. Will sell it se bargetu
At &bargain, a farm on North ale
Rueseliville pike contaluing 1.1
sacyories,Kat;:ut 2,e, miles from llopkin
For eale, lots in Stitese addition t
flopkinsione, Ky. These lots are
well 'tested and are eituated Avast
and east of R. R. track.
Mothers/in lots situated on lama
Aide of 15th St., tieekineville. iee4
11 desirable teat for sale. Situated
on met side of Clatkilville St., in
Hopaineville, Ky.. beentreing to the
Welleee heirs, and being a part of
Sharp additiou to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
Part of the city.
I residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms( and all neces
sary Out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all neeemsary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
A house suit lot on meet, side soul,.
Male street.
A house and lot on Bryan at.
Dwelling of. WestEltn
Dwelling on Mast Elm
Dwelling on east aide south M is st,
Olie house and lot situated on Eilt
ide North Main street-Dr.
ate fesidence.
Skarry house and lot, South aide
eth Street. - Very desirable location
for Boarding house.
Gall's & allace,
0.'0f/tee in noms lately occn
pled by poet-office.
Hopkinaville. - - Hy
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Timothy A. Chapman, the grea
t
Milwaukee merchant, died Saturday
night.
The Burton block, Van Buren an
d
Clinton streets, Chtcago, burned.
1.08s, $100,000.
A fatal • pidemic is prevailin
g
among Montana horses, 00,000
worth having already died.
Russell Harrison -is at Evaneville,
and he and others are negotiating for
the street railway plant.
At Lynn, Mass., Mrs. James R.
Carter dropped a letup and eight peo-
ple were eeriouely burned.
In St. mire last night, Mrs Burke
gave her 2 year-old child a dose of
rat poison and eivallowed some her-
self. she is &all and the child in dy-
ing.
James Alexander, a lieorgi a farm-
er, gave himself up le New York,
stating that he had killed Riehard
Erdrake, a boy in Jacksou couoty,
0,a., last May.
The tit at g 11110 of football ever
played in California was between 
A beet-stueer f tetory • b
eilt
l'uivereity S.:ueilay re uliieg 12
see the state at 
Norfolk, o
Stanfoi Universi ty
ramified', favor 14 to lb.
Ex-elayter Win. 0. Thompson, of
Detroit, shot and probably fatally
eoeudete Jonny Conelitine, a nolo-
firm% ep ort, Saturday night. Cousi-
dine had attacked him.
''--
Mrs. H. E. Wellman
No. e Linn $t., Janeeville, Wis.,
under date of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon ei Thomas, Sire: 
I
was confined to my bed four mouths
with iibliamnintiou of the right ovary
, I
had agood physieitut and tried al
-
most everything, but got very littl
e
help null! I tried your Dr. Hal
t's
Household Ointment about four
mouthe ago. It has done wonder
s
for ine. I can do quite a good day's
WO!' • I have eyelet reason to be-
lieve that it will entirely cure me. I
am ate° using Tour Dr. Hale's Hous
e-
hold :le% with good results.
Sincerely Your.,
Mrs. H. E. Wellman.
This 'grew Ile divine ie for sale. at R.
C. Hanle lek'll drug stem.
When ming man thinks he
knows e etc Dieu his father knew be
gets, lite idea ilea, the world is pr
og-
ressaig.:
Is Your serve Steady
or do you tremble and feel tliat
you are breaking: that your nerv
ous
syrtem is giving way. If you have 
a
weak nervous to stem the ver
y 1.1'14
thiug you enti (It) I. to begin Vo-day
Using Dr. /bile's Houshied Tea. It
Ito the line. t Nerve Tonto. kiloWil a
nd
will resGile ,y1tO 10 and viger.
tenet delay, jet a fir • oaniple to-
tiuy at R. C. Hard e di tog store
.
Philadelphia Prohibitionists have
been refused an injunction that they
sought to pievent the operation of
the new election laws, which fail to
provide for the names of Phrobibi-
tioniets on the tickets.
Harris Gates stepped on a dyna-
mite cartridge near Huntingdon, Pa.
suet was instantly killed by the ac-
cOmpanyliag explosion. His limbs
were dismembered from his body,
which was otherwise horribly mu-
tilated.
United St tot s Marshal Jacobus
sold at auction a peinting by Rosa
lionheur, entitled "Les Chamois," for
050. It was seized by customs of-
ficers front a F'rettchman wile at-
tempted to smuggle it into New York
City,
STATE NEWS
piss Lucy Hocker will remain
post-mistress at Eminence.
'Dr. Thomas Berry has been ap-
pointed Coroner of Louisville.
The A. and M. boys at Lexington
want a $10,000 gymnasium.
Ed. Ferro shot and seriously
wounded Charles Thomas at Lex-
ington.
In Warren County Mrs. G. W.
Douglas was scared to death by
lightning.
The electric cars in Lexington were
tied up for a day on account of the
late suow-storm.
Dr. G. W. Griffith, of Louisville,
was nearly choked to death in his
office by a lunatic. e.
Carrie Cockrell and Josie Sharp,
two runaway girls from Eminence,
were caught in Louisville.
John Whalen, of Louisvil'e, was
bit on the head with a brick and
tow wears a silver plate to hide tele
tee.
The following fourth class post-
masters were appointed for Kentuc-
ky: H. G. Stipp, Aeaburg, Ohio
county; N. R. Illaukenbakee, Clark's
Station, Jefferson county; T. J. Beam-
leay, Dunmore. Mubleuberg county;
A. Plank, Pekin, Rowan county; J.
J. Daniel, Sip, Johnson county.
New York Would Come Over.
Philadelphia, March 21.-Secretary
of State Merrily, in an extended lu-
tervlew on the prospect of Mr. Cleve-
land being the Demorratic nominee
for the premeleney, said to-day :
"If It shall Its seeptlatited at 41§1.
41,01.111mi I atejeflty of the lialitta
eyelet delegates prow Mr, esov•iiiiiii
(him I rows
 
hi asi 11111 111 11111111440
able that thin Now Vtrelt dee-weal,
under the advice and with Om con-
sent of Hill, will join this °there its
giving Mr. Cleveland the necessary
two-thirds vote to nonnuate hint."
With regard -to Pennsylvania, Mr.
}Purity rays that four-flfths or more
of the Penneyivraila delegation will
vote for Cleveland and lend their aid
to any movement to bring about his
uonnuatiou. He has been giving
considerable attention to the election
of delegates to the State Convention,
and it is claimed that the friends of
Cleveland and Pattison will have an
overwhelming majority. Wheu
asked about the prospects for liciv.
Pattison being' nominated, he said,
among other things: a
"He has made no -effort whatever
to invite attention to himself as a
candidate; in fact I am disposed to
think that he and moat of hie friends
regard Mr. Cleveland as still the
strongest and moat available candi-
date, uot-witiestauding the opposition
that has appeared in some quarters."
_"Let' to bed and early to rise wil
horten the road to your hom in the
skive," But early to bed and "Litt-
le le.rly ltimer,"the pal will make,
life longer and better anti wiser. It
(,. Hare wick.
When ere men obliged to keep
heir word? When no one will Lake it
Shtleh's nauutre kieseedy-
Catarli Remedy, a marve-
tou cure for Catarrh, Diptithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
eemsful treattnent of these complaints
Withoute xtra charge, Price50 cents.
Sold by WYLY & Bone:ter
Good sense is a thing all need, few
have and none think they want.
Xarly Reissue Early 'libelee Early
Menu!. tee famome tittle pills for eon-
mlipaton, sick beadeche, dyspelidie
anti nervousness. It. C. Heruwick.
leectrie Bitters.
This remedy is beeoming so well
known arid 60 popular as to need no
special niention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same eong
of praise-A purer Medicine does; not
exist and is guaranteed to (lo all that
Is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, will reneve Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and- other affections
caused by impure blood.-Will drive
Malaria front the system and pre-
vent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers -For cure of Headache, Con-
mtipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed, fif money refunded•-Price 50c
and $1 per bottle at R. (e. Hardwick'e.
ewe--
Born to the wife of Mr. John F.
Danforth this a. m. a boy.
It Is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that perforouethe cure
is the best. be Witt's f.ittle Early
Risers are the smallest pilirewill pre-
forms the cure and are best. It. C.
Hardwick's
It In easier for a ship carpenter to
spar a vessel than it Is for him to box
a compute.
We truly tselleve be Witt'. Little
Early Risers to be most natural,
most fteetire, most prompt and ee-
0110rUICal pill for billlousuess, indig-
estion and Inactive liver. R. C.
Hardwick.
J. McDavitt ary of thee show fat lady.A weighty c
onsideration-the sal-
Yours Very Respectfully, 
) Mrs, I:. It. Patton, Rockford, Ill.
TI-1.cm.mon. Z./See.d.o I
CIENTIS T . can recommend itr Wilt's earsapat-
writes: "From pereonal experien
ce
HOPKINSVILLE . 
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store ills, a titre for impur
e blood and
'general debility." It. . Hardwick.
Mho
-•••1101. •
Whet, Baby was tack, we gave herr eagle% A
When she was a Child, she cried for Canon&
When she became Km, she clung Casto
ria.
Whim elm had Children. Ma gave them Cag
an%
Elkhart, Ind. Mid a *eopoo lire
yesterday.
Buckles's; Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cu
te,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, fetter, chapped ha
nd.,
chilblaine, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and posiitively cures Piles, o
r
no pay required. It is guatanteed
 to
give perfect sattefiggiime or mon
ey
refunded. Price lei cents per box.
For elle by R. C. Hardwick.
sat
Neviget ion on the big lakes has op-
ened.
flhildren Cry tor ritchees Castoda.
.........
.-p--.•••••••••- •
A piek pocket must learn Isis butd-
flees. He canuot succeed until ene
gets his hand in.
It Should Be le Every Hesse.
J. B. Witten], 371 Clay St., Sharps
burg, Pa.. says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
-
'munition, Coughs and Colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack of
"La (4rippe," when various other
remedies and several physicians had
done her no good. Robert Barber, 
of
Cookeport, Pa., claims Dr. King's
New Discovery has done him mo
re
good than anything he ever used fo 
r
Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. Tr,y
it. Free trial bottles at R. C. Har
d-
wick's. Large bottles We. and $1.
A mime is not as good as a utile i
n a
ped•strain race, and one lap is
enough for any miss.
nytiperla Cud Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the smell price o
t
15 cents to free pito-Keit of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints, if you think so call at ou
r
store and get a bottle of Shilote
t
Vitalizer. Every bottle bee a print
-
ed guarantee on it, use according
ly,
and it it does you no good it will c
ost
you nothing. Sold by WY I.Y & BUR
-
NETT
•
-Nobody makes a lie out of the
whole cloth uowdays. Toe tariff is
to heavy
men.-
Shlielt's nonseniption Core.
This 18 beyond queetion the noel
successful Cough Nfedieine we hevc
ever sold, a few donee in eariabi: cure
the worst cases of Couga, Creutt, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suet
ceme in the cure of Courtumption 0
without a parallel in the history tl
medicine. Since it's first discovery
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other medieiee can stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
vet to try it. Price 10 ee= cent
Are is Is It
If not, why not. Why don't you
alwaye keep on hand • bottle of Dr.
Hale 's Ilammelinitt leaner leire to al-
lay the flied IrrItatein ileums( by a mid-
den mold, 1' hula Is use Illicit remedy
Iii the world Mr every kind of Piing'',
Vlitt (11141 I lit' 1814118 alhust off lite lino
Mese! and by 11110,416411 151111118
1.111101 is 011011 WI slid NI
P 50.1-
110111101 it 1141.111811.4.01 drug metre
---
 - ewe-
T1155 tipring pro flail tow writes
that publielted are bound to respect
If dull, spirtiess awl stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; If your
appetite is eapricioye and uncertian,
you need a Sarsaparilla. For best re-
sult, take De te it.'s, R. C. Hard-
wick.
What siguitiee your patience, i
you cannot :hid it when you want it?
nay omitting at pay.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ego
she would have been thought It. be
poseebeed by evil spirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
acheit, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty apostles a day
Though having been treated by eigh
physicians for years without success
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Reatorativ ',ger-
vine. A trial oottle of this ne and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who recom-
mends( andenterienteee it ,
If yon are a good man, what are
you good for.
;Egrets true. r. suer.
The vest amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
of the body eupplied with blood 18
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces the blood at the
rate of Ifis miles a (lay, which Is 3,
000, 000,000 times and 5, 150, SW millet
in a life time. No wonder there are
SO many Heart Failures. The first
symptome are snortnems of "breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
dunned], fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or etuotheri7 spells, swollen
ankles, etc . Dr. ranklin Miles
Strae HEART CURE is the only re-
elable remedy. Sold by Buckner
leave,'
When stould a man walk erect?
When in staightened by cireetn-
t lances,
RtROVVVS CHO 11 I
i,. • ALMANAC
tontatns iOne ntoes for Toi:-
. •• delicious Candy .;01,,
110tio, eel, It oik 111 l‘ SU away at Mal
stud general tdrures.
a
What part of speech is most dis-
tasteful to lovers? thirp iwreou.
••••• •••••
••--
Many Verse. iie are ereeen
'1's-en from ce,l-a.L.rit •- ,andield tares
Proven's Irene Bitters Ilebeildstli•
stystem, Rids alt.!: =tint) n-n s. 'ev.--se of ha*,
sod et..ree ...t
A suit longer wger becoming when
it is ',wanting worn,
Bright peopie are quiekeet to re-
cognize a good thing and uuy it. ;We
mell lots of bright people the Little
Early Refers. If yon ern not laright
theme pills will Rieke you so. R. C.
Hardwick.
To err is humaii, to repent, divium
,
to persist devilish.
A Senalbialkinn
Would use Kemp's; Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing mor
e
oases of Coughs, Colds, Asth
ma,
Bronchitis, Croup and all Throat and
Lung Troubles, than any other medi-
cine. The proprietor ham authorized
eny druggist to give you a Sample
Bottle Free to convince you of the
merit of this great remedy. Large
bottles 50c and $1.
• Three may keep a secret, if 
two
of them are deed.
It is a fixed and Immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by &course of lee Witt's
naresparilla. It. C. Hardwick.
• sk . ? • ';
Liva in Sprint
What People Ong' t to l• Tito% tif It.
Ti,. n e.r v e
which control o -r
i v er'ofteii
week.- i• tl.
rrItattal. ti •s sl•ed
•specially • in tt.e
SorPoi. The rune-
thou of the liver is
THE LIVER diatarla .L.ai Gar-
phi Ilver tor disorder d action result* 
Ilet.ee
the bile, wialeb 141•411-te and j o sdious 111•11011-
al ilesige...1 is rn pelled, is ot proper
ly ee-
creted and eh-Mooted trona the it dy. 
Thus
retained, it Chnseta 11101R1 it on. ityspei Me. it-S.
IdoRt1111(.1/11‘011.111S4,1•0104.1
111111011.111111 1104,,
malaria, 11.•:141•4•11,011 YZine e, 111111 heed, 
ner-
vousness., a It I. yart.e1ISIly during sPrill
weak , !aniztalti and tired feelintl. 11 not 
es1red
this condition leads to fatal liver awl kid
ney
diseases. Ali renedes petal a tatedielne t
o
stimulate 111111 regulate the liver and etre! Kil
l-
en Clete nerta• force 111 S prl • K.
The Grip 'alio., had a peenliatly wea
kening
effect ution the nem' 111111.1 11h.r-r and thou 
:at its
who had it. s dInesac Ita1e neaer r. cot e
red
heir former health.
The best remedy and mod e. rain cute 
for
liver complai ts and wea a t• rvt 
la Dr.
Greene'. Nerv a, rat whteli rt mere dicestbal
recta the .10. ord. rt .1 liver. regu'ete, t
he 14 .web.
invigorate. the Motet and lay e rengthienlior
and vita 'zing ihe tiers. •. re-
• s'itt.111
111,11 11 Slid WI...1
12th it l• 1011,0
)7 Sr get.h'e,
h rtr.it its.1.11•1s01,11iyilr
WHERE YOUR LIVER Is.
"I wan taken sick with liver disease and ul-
ceration of the bowels; rry heart was oleo af
-
fected. Inca finally confined to my bed three
months. A comontation of physicians was
held. and I was pronounced lneurs bet. A
fter
that I stopped king their remetilea, and be
-
gan the use of Dr. Greene's Servant' Previou
s
to this I could not sleep. my tarry. a Were ex
-
citable and spaan•odie, flies "mach would not
bear food, vomiting almost con-tat t y. Soon
after beginning Dr Greene's Nt•rS0r11 I slep
t
Matte,. and my- Menotti& would tamer hg t fo d
.
et:M(31111e I b. Kalil WWI I coM.1 ge out. 1
now work the greater portion of the t me and
feel that Dr. I ireette's Nem atra or,'.- I •• y l
ife
JANIE, Ma 9.11AN,
57Granitc st., Quin y, Maul,"
ger-Dr. Greene, the succeeeful epee a ast, in
curio, all forms of net SOUS awl chrome 'Ii -case
s
31 W.14th Street, New York, can be toneulted
free, personally or by letter. Call or write hi
m
about the case, or send for symptom Week to 1111
out, and a letter fully espleining the dise
ase,
giving advice. Al' be rettirneti free.
KENDALCS
SPAVIN CURE
The Most Ss fel Remedy ever disc, •
ered, as It Is certain in its eft.rets and does not
11,-1..1 proof le bay :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
St1iRa•C• I, 31.1.. May 2,
ba. 7: K:.ar, p.t.:, ,,,
s three 0,0ars Sc'-w Ote to you
.t 1,, ea, ("sued also bad ,In 'used
.1X a .1 )..or KOPII.1311'.• op
asin *ure, and it
mad, a a...1011.1e slam... I Itase ,ec,-ttttlieiida,l it to
utl.ers aiau Las u. 1 It MIt a Ilk.- 111101.011.
NUB. ansta E. Ktan0501.
Keneall's Spavin
7
Cure.
•• T.o.rrn Co., VI... J le 22, link
• • • 1 ,ace r ed a hottle
at ear old
•a hone vast"flt
It, The
• ry und, and ttas
1 1,:.?CiliTON BALISIMUT.
Ts Spavin Cure.
' .ar' t. uly 21. lei.
. 
,,,,, • n.11. rase i4
*Z. n s.1 s Sparlu Cure.
C. linuat.
al•MessIIMMe serf Emerae-
• r85, A droll'.
r • 1. 1.1. It sill be srnt
r., a. ii lie.iitatittie
r Nn.1 I. CO.,
6, Vs
$24.
1,000 Can ulna Tyter Curtain salsa 1121 and1124 NM Spot Ca .
No. 4007 Asa t 1,4111. Oak mantis Vier Deaka.
4n. tain. long by aft. 91s, blab; lee and Dus
t
lot Bolt. au under drawer*: patent; Brass
libed urtatn: Pollabort I ask; Writi getable; 6 Turn-
bier Haat one holt securing all d amen; 8 boss
y
earth-arc) Filing Boxes; cupbouro In end; Paneled
Finished Sava; Eaten.. Arm W•hrat
MO0 lb.. Price. F. 0. H. at Faertaory..114 B
et.
Also 1,000 Antique AeS Desks.
No. 40454. battle as ato,e,en. pt n 
4iade.80110
Aratque a.n, y,sol as oak. IR lab{ 1100 lb..
Price F 0. S. re Factory. $C Net. Shlype.„,
foam our Inellonatod in fart..ry di t. Nada and sold
solely by M. TYLER DESK CO. St. Louis, MO,
some. raiti'mus or Istok ta eta la akin
fia0ss•er priusta. at.s.s. tree, ls-se.1 1,5 sesta.
WHY IS THE
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE cIENTP.ENIEN
FHE BEST SHOE IN THE W011.11 FOR Trd MONEY
?
ti.1.• seam let% ,t,-.e, a itti ma islet • or ass thread
to hurt the feet: Made of the beet due calf. Mellon
and easy. end bemuse re make Fir., Owes to MR
grade thaw any offirr m0,14.14.4 rte.., It equals argi-1
sewed steles costing front et out ol.m.
Sge es 4:eisalue Itand-ae era, t
he meat MN
a.• SIP .1, ever off. roil for 0to; elpial• kretteb
Imported Mors a Inca a- 'it from gy..oi to $1201/.
4 ••• MI reurisne a ed A% e
h "Abe.% Ono Calf.
• mynah...mat •r ta1.1.• •inl durable. The best
Or ever offered at Ili!. I•ri,.. ..•'..artie grade.. cusr
V oln nt it.,i10•• tip 11 co+1...ir iron; 
ilt,:e.i. to 11,..lio mm m
en
S3• . emit:Era. i arorlretrnalir4'..."ke them; nu,...nit,
searnimet. stills4/1 111sIde, ho-any three same. 0 glen-
Nun edge inie pair will wear Ryear.
,1,1:: 5,r-iliaranta l•lie rome,Tioffers
on 
al at
$12 kisli?, tHir•111:14r ° aro 1.1.11!ri rIleitiaTmh.,awnsw JO
S.b2„.,.. 3,7thr!..71,"):,.ri`,:::; ! (,!:. , 0. , ,
Wait a o. .r cinif•orl anti uervire.
bore gis.nyt4.:Initotriul:isi o.ur noe.ahrr Frisks.
Bo?fs ....,..„ h sn17,.. 1,0 si.. 7.. :.I 7, vt Z.: n-7ellIcse'y 8011
On the r rurrItS,....• Us
e 111. reas111/1 salest,r.
Ladies 51'.!:,1',?,!,.!!!,':',''..;71'.'.1'rr,-;.ce
trui.4rttil shies eteltalig fr. us $1 ea .s.. ..I.
1.adies. 1.30. $4.401 ned 111.23 shoe for
a ri.o.:M lls:: iroe nt h. _e ..I ...s. I, flon.rtlh‘.511g...117. j1.....:„117..h,..,,.
.1,i,,,,,,...0.41,1e.
as. stamped on the bate of.,..' mow
5W-TAKE NO fel'IINNITUTF...111
slat tot I. avti aderit
tsei ti. al.•rn supply lug pm,
Ilk L. 100 4:I.A4, lirock ton, Mime. bold by
Thos. Rodman'
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and
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Pembroke, Ky.
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AcirICF: 121 HOPPIN BLOCK, UP STAIRS
win otsictoae In tue retina oi Chrlitiaa
mind indlotnIns 'entities. .1.1W
-Fallift BOYD.- -J Pool,,-
BOY D POOL
Tonsori al Parlote, fileVetith street, next door
E. rop ran Hutel. Skillful barbers. Care-
1 work.
We make a specialty of cutting ladies1.17hIldreo's hair.
denly disappetufed from seght 'and
gone-nobodv k lows where. the last
.posesibly the beg lel of the first.
Then airain. after weeks of anxiety
and fruitless wearch, sense friend or
relative is frequently found dying or
dead in some hospital.
Now comes the proverbial "Yank,"
and with a plan to alleviate all this.
He hasappeareal with an invention,
if such it may he called. which he
styles "A Perfeet Systetn for bl
entiti
cation." And, truly, if it were to be
generally adopted. it could but empty
the morgue and place the "unknown
grave" on the page of history only as-
a thing of t'ac past.
Here is what the originator of the
plan has to say'
"Fate and chance -are the two un
controllable ;rectors in , every man's
life. Struggle as he may, be prudent
ashe can. the unknown events of the
future bear down upon bins with to
sistleurt fort and in a second he may
be swept away to a violent death or
meet with serious injury.
"In this active age. bristling.with
the dangers of rapid traneit electric
currents, lofty buildings, -fast sou
voyages and the thousand and (tee
complications of civilization, h
oe
necoisary to exercise the aimed pru
deuce!
"Invention after invention hrtE
been put out .and eagerly sought by
the public for protection -until it
would stem that there could be no
improvement; yet the most impor-
tant of all has been overlooked, and
that is a system for identification."
The "Yank" hare supplied the miss-
ing link.
Here's his plan.
The "prudence" of which he speaks
consiata in otie registering with the
hila, of the concern which he pro-
poses to estableth, or in fact huts al
ready established. The cost would
be trifling, probably one' driller for
the find year and fifty cents for each
subsequent year.
In return the subscriber receives a
fireproof anti "indestructible" metal
lie badge, which is to be attached to.
if a male, the suspender, and if a
female, to the corset. On the out
side of this, in large letters, are the
words, -If dead, injured or uncon-
scious see tete other side." -
On the other aide is a number, no
two badges containing the same
number. There are also instructions
to telegraph this number to the head-
quarters of the concern and the state-
ment that they will then notify the
unfortunate's friends. The number
is no sooner received at the office
than the clerical force will turn to it
on their records, where,. opposite ti.
it. will be found not only the name
of the person on whom the h
edge-
hog been found. but a perfect &scrip
tion of the same and the teedress of
his or her friends.
The perwm is identified. '--Boston
Globe. 
_
Exhaust Steam and. Sewers.
Steam ,should never he put into a
brick or cement sewer, as it has an
inliniouwerfect on the same, causing
disintegration and collapse within a
very short time. Neither should 
it
be led into a brick chimney for t
he
same reasons. In some places it l
i-
the practice of engineers to turn 
the
exhaust from pump or small eng
ines
into the sewers. but - this is bad prac
-
tice. and we believe nn illegal act in
some cities, for it will not only de
-
stroy the sewers. but the heat of the
steam makes the rinalareal gases more
active, while at the Fame time it pro
duces a certain ama tune of pressure
that will fame the gas kack in
to
buildings through the water traps
commonly in use.
In these traps there is seldom more
than three inches of water, and very.
little pressure is necessary, to for
ce
the gas through them: Whene
ver
gas is forced back through buildings
in this or a similar manner, the death
rate in that locality will certainly b
e
greatly increased. - State n..try En-
gineer
Portly tiond No. a Eire-year-old.
If prowity is tint iteligetemis
Wall stelnot, there ismottielliteg tines!,
that tputelor WhIeli qinekle lesterom
le A plunolor IN4roly Not fiv.,
p.m,. tow found (114t 11.1 run drive it
good imainewe at wiling pawn.
annual a well known broker.' Atte
When the market eaemte the right
way for his customers, he is save 
1
the trouble of making change for t
he
dimes and nickels that drop in 
his
palm The slump caught one of La
patrons the other day, and when the
lad came around with the papers
 he
was greeted with a proposition to
take full price for one paper and f
or
another a suspender button,
can't sus-pend-a-button," lisped
the grinning youngster. This bei
ng
rare repartee in Wall street, the good
-
market dime was straightway for
th-
coming. -New York Times,
A Well Seaeoned Hedcord.
In possession of the Moody family
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TO IDENTIFY HE "UNKNOWN."
-
A Yankee's Sehem to Prevent the My*.
teriouo Diaisplpearaneo of Men.
The latest freen the brain aif the
ingenious Yankee is even more prac-
tical than tievi 1 :
Day .after (tat it is to be read in
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that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
given such universal satisfaction, and
which VDU hear 1% r'sr neighbors talking
about ia Gitovues. To get the original
anal genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
s, anal don't accept cheap, untried substitutes, cl
aiming to
ove's Tasteless ChillTonic holds full 6 ors. and c
ontains 4
of the nee. untried tasteless tonics only hold 40.1 
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PANI', St. I anis. 31o. Sold by all Dru
ggist*
JAY-EYE-SEE
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every known remedy, 1 re ,,,,, ved a large Bunten
of two years stranding, from a 3 year old Say.
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the brat preparation I have/roar need or heard
of. I heartily recommend it teal) LIOraeMen."
We hare hundreds of such gestihnonIalt
Price, $1.3.0 per :settle. Ask yew druggist for it. If be
dove net keel, I" l'.1 is, lie, stamps or all ver.for trio/ eon.
AV. It. 1-:1511Y & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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